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ARMED FORCES TO SHRINK TO 80,000 CADIEUX

Message from
Gen. Allard

ARMED FORCES DAY brings out the herd instinct in
many airplanes, and these 409 Squadron Voodoos
ore no exception. The Nighthawks put on o thirteen
minute demonstration of formation flying for the
crowd ot Comox, then went to Victoria to delight the
tourists there. Following thot, they returned to Comox,
where they omozed the multitude with this deft bit

CAPTAIN ED RILEY and Lt Col Doc Payne put on one
of the day's most interesting displays with the Labra
dor chopper, which they propelled about the infield in
sterling fashion indeed. Backwards, forwards, side
ways, it didn't seem to matter, really, and there was
no way that the chopper wouldn't go. At one point,
it was even dancing to the rather raucous music being
dispensed by the PA system, which, come to think of
it wos an improvement over the commentator.

+ A MocPhoto

{ the west coast's most popu
MAJOR CY DUNBAR, O' ,·ins his demonstration of
or Wii@kier sguo"?,,'Gino sort-fiel4 toke
the Argus with a trulY +air-raising way of leovin9
off. Following this rot<,,, roceeded to show how

• Meo, Dunbar Vd at leastthe ground, \ayo ·form the 'oodoo,
the raus_could o;'{w it could out-turn."g,
under 1,ooo feet, .9? ii two en@ines tied b%","";

·' :. 1bir w the load 1acommon humming ! .e, purposes,
is 6ii or derop;;C'6y icrioino al the
been considerably "?',j iii@hi lunch"" , Manero
ROs, and their assoc' -

of formation taxiing. You can only imagine the con
sternation of the three following pilots when they
were greeted on the ramp by a grim-faced RCMP
officer who gave them all tickets for toil-gating. The
leod pilot was given a ticket for delaying traffic, and
all of the pilots were cautioned about breaking the
anti-noise bylaw. A MacPhoto

A crowd estimated at 10,000 Clunks, but apparently the mus
people swarmed out to CFB eum couldn't spare that many,
Comox on Saturday June 14 to The T-33 was flown by Captan
help the base celebrate the sec- Dick Taylor, one of the main
ond annual Canadian Armed For- stays of 409 Squadron's target
ces Day. A near perfect day force, and the CF-100 was flown
helped swell the crowd, and, by Lieutenant Barry Norman,
incidentally boost the soft drink who is but one of the pilots in
sales to near record numbers, the Norman family, As the for-
Long before the gates offi- mation scorched past at speeds

cially opened at 1300, people approaching halfsonic, Captain
were swarming over the dis- Walt Suttie, the ECM operator
plays in the hangars and around in the Clunk, spread a liberal
the aircraft that were on static blanket of chaff over the field,
display on the flight line. an act he was to repeat in Vic-
In the hangars themselves toria.

many of the sections had gone The next event was truly one
to great lengths to portray to of the highlights of the airshow,
the public just what their jobs Major Cy Dunbar of 407 Squad
were, and how they did them, ron took his tame Argus, and
All the squadrons made attempts demonstrated for the unbeliev
to show people the wondrous ing crowd a shortfield take-off,
ways in which they do their which could be used in the event
jobs in this era of advanced tech- that some of the big thinkers in
noloy. · CFHQ ever get the bright idea

About one hour after the gates of operating the Argus from CFB
were opened the crowd started Bonaventure, The airplane was
edging toward the flight line to airborne after a very short roll,
view the air show which has and climbed at an angle that
historically been the main event was almost frightening, After
of armed forces air force days gaining sufficient height, Major
at CFB Comox, They were not Dunbar dumbelled to the right,
disappointed, The perfect wea- and roared back down over the
ther which had got the crowd runway. When he reached a point
there in the first place was ideal abeam the ·crowd,, he threw the
for an excellent air show, and airplane into a steep turn, which
an excellent air show was what he held through 180 degrees,
they got, which Is a hell of a pile of dee
Promptly at 1418, Captain Al grees, particularly when it is

Adams of 442 Squadron gunned considered that the airplane was
his Albatross down the runway, never farther than a stone's
cut in his JATO bottles, and throw from where it started all
went virtually straight up, draw- this, On the third 360, two en
ing oohs and aahs from the gines were feathered. Followin
crowd, as well as from the peo- this, he did a high speed pas
ple riding in the back of the down the runway, then a 270
airplane, degree turn, then pulled up and

As he disappeared from view, disappeared from view, Follow
a C-47 lurched oft the runway, Ing this demonstration many in
and the old-timers in the crowd the crowd were left wondering
suffered from pangs of nostalgia why Canada needed a new fighteF
as Captain Jock Jardine, also when It so obviously had ono
of 442 Squadron trundled this in the Argus. Flying wth Major
bit of aviation history away from Dunbar for this display wa
the alrpatch, . F/L Lynn Winn, an Australian

As the Dak grew small in the exchange pilot, and as flight en
distance, four CF-101 Voodoos gineer, MWOs George Howard
from 409 Squadron cobbed their and Suds Sutherland,
burners and belted into the blue, After the crowd had recovered
Led by Major Sam Skinner, the from the Argus show, tho merr
formation put on a 13 minute mushroom formation from 44
formation airshow which ter. {Squadron thundered over the
minated with a high-speed pass field, In the number 1 slot wa°
followed by a burner climb to Jock Jardine and hls Dak, Fly
a great height. This demonstra- Ing in the two position, was A
tion was very effective, and Adams and hls Albert, and hold
served to wake everyone up for Ing down the three slot was E
the next act, which was, .., Riley and his dancing chopper·

a T-33 and a CF-100 in close Following thls, the chopper de
formation. It had been hoped scended and did foxtrots an!
to have two of the venerable Continued on page 9

,To all members oft the forces
tom General Allard.
lou are all aware that a com

P!"e review ot defence policy
as been conducted during the

mast year and that decisions
coming out of thls review were
announced In a government
Dolley statement by the Prime
Milster In Apr!. Thls policy
statement was described as phase
one and contained broad national
mllltary objectives set out In
order of priority. Priorities
established in th!ls phase one
statement differ substantially
from those set out in previous
overment position papers on
defence and, quite naturally,
demand a series of changes in the
military structure.

S!nee the phase one announce
ment my staff have been working
on a new structure for the forces
to meet the new priorities. This
work has progressed to the point
where I was able to call senior
commanders into Ottawa last
week and reveal to them a force
model which in general but not in
detail describes the position the
forces will reach during the next
three years. I explained to them
that refinements to this model
can be expected but we now have
a pod idea of the general direc-
ti In which we are moving.

The Minister ot National De
e Is speaking in the House of

mmons today and he will be
pv!ding members of parlia
mnt with the same information
abut the future force as I will
begiving you here.
irst let me review the gov

enments broad pollcy as stated
in April: Quote we shall main
talt appropriate defence forces
wheh wIll be designed to under
take the following roles:

A, The surveillance of our
territory and coast lines, LE.,
the protection of our sovereignty;
, The defence of North Am

era In co-operation with United
Sta;es forces;

C, The fulfilment of such
NATO commitments as may be
greed upon; and

D. The performance of such
International peacekeeping roles
as we may, from time to time,
assume. Unquote.

Clearly the first decision we
had to make had to concern you,
the members of the forces. We
had to decide to what level we
could allow the strength of the
(oree to fall and to what extent
e could equip the new force
In an era ot steadily rising per
Sonne] and equipment costs.
Subsequently a govemment de

els1on to maintain our present
annual budget at the current
dollar level of approximately
one polnt eight billion dollars
as announced. It was with
conslderation ot all these factors
that planning progressed.

Our decision was to have a
regular force of between 80 and
85 thousand with some new equip
mnent coming Into the inventory
to allow us to do the jobs de
manded of us., We further decided
that we would achieve this ne"
(ore level without repeat without
Instituting a plan ot forced attrl
tlon to gain this end, We decided
that to the greatest extent
Poss[ble wewould reduce ad
mnlnlstratlve and support acti
Yltles to provide us with a
hlgher ratio ot operational to
on-operational forces than has
been the case In the past.
hat this means Inbroad terms

ls greater consolidation In fewer
bases, the elimination ot some
regular force units and more
streamlined command and con
troi acivfies. ii iiso mean9",%
abandonment of some ofour tra
ltlonal roles but it opens the door
to possible new and Interesting
toles tor the force ot the future·
l must emphasize that th

defence budget treeze ' does no
mean a treeze on forces pY?
'ou can expect to see norm"h
adjustments to pay from time 'O
time and. In fact, we now hav
team studying our pay s!tu"

tion relative to others In both ~e
Pub!le and private sectors of 1

conomy, last
As 1 oldyour commanders·"?

eel 1 am not fn a position "%,
&lve you details or th bases "!
untis be affected but I "",
how glve you some Indication -;
ho future ot certain operation4
elements ot the forces,

Maritime Command will con
tinue in the anti-submarine role,
using most of the existing equip
ment, We are continuing plans for
employing the new ships under
construction and are considering
a replacement aircraft for the
Argus. At the same time, we are
exploring the possiblllty of
widening the roles open to
Maritime forces in response to
the governments broad policy
dlrective., In particular, we
expect more emphasis will be
placed on activitles relating
to Canadlan sovereign interests
in our adjacent waters, and the
seabed. In this context our Arctic
territories take on particular
significance.

Mobile Command will undengo
some changes but will continue
to maintain in Canada forces for
a variety of roles related to the
defence of Canada, aid to the
clvil power, co-operation with
United States forces for the
defence of North America, and
collective security and peace
keeping abroad, This will mean
more emphasis on light, quick
reaction, airportable land-force
units designed to meet these
roles. Moblle Command will
continue to be organized in
combat groups and the Canadian
airborne regiment is being
retained.

Air Defence Command will re
main very much as it is for
the Immediate future, We are
now engaged In detailed exam
Ination ot the future of air defence
with our allies in NORAD, the
United States, at several levels,
and can expect decisions to flow
from these studies before too
long.

AIr transport commands stra
tegle alrlift capability will de
pend primarily on our present
fleet of Hercules transports,
They will be augmented for
shorter hauls by Buffalo AIr
craft, now in the Inventory. Our
detailed analysls ot strategic
deployment requirements are
not yet complete but we plan that
some contraction In the size of
our alr transport force will be
made through retirement of part
of the Yukon fleet and of other
older aircraft. On the other
hand, we are continuing with our
studies of the requirements for
a long range pure-jet miliary
transport aircraft.

Discussions are still pro
ceeding regarding our overseas
forces In NATO, We have
given the supreme Commander
Europe a proposal andare await
Ing his reaction to this. Ingeneral
terms we propose a light, air
portable ground force and a
reduced air element to be
employed either in the strike,
attack or reconnaissance role
and equipped with the CF-104.
We have also expressed a strong
desire to have this force, both
land and alr elements, located in
the same area to cut down on
administrative overhead,

Reserve forces will be
reduced but thelr role of
rovldlng direct back-up to

kqiiar torce tormatuons will
not change. ·

Reductlon In administratlve
ht d and base closureg%" nens hers vu

"""","auction In the number
be {411an employees In_thee ,£}. are ieiertne4
sire is sia mm#,p;

rsonal Inconvenience (or
of p nd women concerned.
the men, Ministers staff Is
The Der", 4in to otfeet this
"%722!#..q ii soreness«or
re"' {jat it ls carried out In ato see
most senstble man"+ I am
ii«sr%{%%.. isi»w%};; {' crii is±isions

at those connected with our
g%,%ccsi», isvs ywo wea 'These of course have a
ma"; other declslons. I
bearing ~erht ath ;tructed the staff ere
have 1" ,a to spare no effort in
head"", outstanding us
resol",i can report to you,
tions °rs ot the forces,
the m"""{erete terms as soon
In mo4i.. iam well aware
as .P%;"ssores imposed y
th" tty, rumour and doubt
uncer ' 1 believe that we
%77 {"»iii iogi@eye
w1 rable detalls by mid
cons"%,, ioruy hereafier.Aug us

MINISTER MAKES DEFENCE CUTS - In military
life, there is a proper ceremony for everything, and
making defence cuts is no exception. Defence Minis
ter Leo Cadieux tokes from his vault the ceremonial
forces cutting sword, which is then rammed into a
filing cabinet full of personnel computor cards. Th3
cords are then fed into a computor which soils them
out onto the street, along with their owners. The cere
mony is reportedly described in detail in the new
forces drill manual.

Cut back made through
normal attrition
Defence MInlster Leo Cad

ieux this week confirmed some
long-held suspicions when he
stated In the House of Commons
that the strength ot the Canadian
Armed Forces would be reduced
to about 80,000 from the present
strength ot 97,000. The reduction
is to take place over the next
three years, and will come about
through normal attrition. Cur
rently, about 10,000 servicemen
leave the service each year, for
one reason or another. For the
next couple of years, at any
rate, most ot them wIll not be
replaced.

As part of the regrouping, at
tempts will be made to concen
trate administrative and support
elements, so that more men will
be made available for operational
roles., The department is ever on
the alert to ensure that the ad
ministrative tall does notget too
blg for the operational dog.

As part ot the reduction, there
Is the possibility that some bases
wIll close, and a study is re
portedly being done now. to
determine which bases might

be redundant. The reserves
forces too wIll undeno some
shrinkage, as will the civilian
staff of the department, but no
figures on these have yet
been released, Again, these cuts
will be made through normal
attrition.
The full impact of these cuts

on the rules of the various com
mands has yet to be assessed.
It Is, however, unlikely that the
roles of ADC will change, and it
Is equally unlikely that the role
of Transport Command will
change. Marcom can expect
to continue its emphasis on anti
submarine work for some time
to come too, and this all adds
up to not too much change for
CFB Como.
There will undoubtedly be a

few more unpopulated desks,
and a few more people who
will be compelled to work longer
hours, but the base should carry
on without changing a great deal.
Just allow the phone to ring a
few more times when you phone
the orderly room staff. He pro
bably went out for coffee.

LIEUTENANT BRADLEY, from the Canadian Armed
Forces recruiting centre interviews Mr. Mike Hop
kins concerning a possible future in the Forces. Mr
Hopkins did not seem impressed, and pointed out that
there would soon be more of his kind around than
the military kind, the way things were goina. While
Lieutenant Bradley was unable to recruit Mr. Hop
kins, Mr. Hopkins was equally unable to recruit

. ydlt - A MacPhotoLieutenant Bra Iey.

KIDS. WATCH THE NEXT ISSUE OF
THE TOTEM TIMES FOR FULL DE
TAILS OF THE SECOND ANNUAL
SOAP BOX DERBY TO BE HELD THIS
SUMMER IN WALLACE GARDENS.
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f t"on from 442WHAT EVERY SURVIVOR hopes to see is this merry mushroom ormo I der
• hi fie t won -Squadron thundering toward him, os he hangs 200 feet up in is"",{[,g 6ks

ing how to use the tree lowering device that he doesn't have. The?',,j else
and Labradors ore a familiar and welcome sight along the BC. coos' ',, Dok
where as they drone (or whop-whop) along on their errands of mef},,wwaters
is also used by Kamikazi Airlines to get freight and people to rus""5,',,p»re»
such as Vancouver.

Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
Armed Forces Dy has come

and gone, and once again the
Nighthawks managed to dazzle
the multitude with}a neat bit of
four-plane. Unerringly, they
found the airport on each pass,
and made enough noise to ensure
the prosperity of ear specialists
for some time to come. Despite
what you might read In the De
mons Doins column, the com
mentary was found to be quite
fair and unbiased.
Transfers and their associated

mug parties are a large part of
the gala Nighthawk social whirl
these days. Messieur Leonardo
DeDodd received his mug at a
small gathering recently, and
to the stunned incredulity of
everyone present, he refrained
from hurling any insults what
ever, which shows that the age
of miracles is not as dormant
as the church would have us
believe, At the same gathering,
Swede Larsen also received a
mug, and he too refrained from
hurling any insults, but that isn't
even a minor miracle, as he
doesn't take over as command
FSO untUl he gets to YB, and is not
expected to hurl Insults until
then,

ThIs Friday will see five more
Nighthawks leave the nest. Fred
Brittain is going to some amazing
collection of initials In CFHQ,
and BII Mason is trading in his
Voodoo for an F-4 and going to
southeast Asia, Bothof them will
be severely missed.

Les Putlandis heartbroken that
he will have to give up his cushy
job in ops and go to Lahr, but,
manfully, he is going anyway. It
is not expected that he will hurl
any insults at his mug party,
because, being a pilot he is not
expected to know how to talk,

Pete Armour has been selected
to attend the instructors wea
pons school at Tyndall AFB,
Fla., and he should have left by
the time this appears in print.
At the rate we're going, possibly
he should be taking a course in
the operation of the longbow.

Apart from this, the news flow
has slowed down to a trickle. The
squadron softball team is having
its ups and downs, and lately they
have mostly been downs, which is
a bad thing unless youare playing
football, which the team wasn't.
At least it wasn't intended to be,
but they seemed to kick a fair
number of balls around nonethe
less. Next week, apparently,
the team is hiring a bazooka to
do the pitching.

Most of the secondary duties
have been reshuffled, and every
one is In the throes of learning
about another kingdom. The list
would take too long to recite
here, which is too bad, because
the editor will probably be cry
ing for cheap filler.

Rumor of the week: No one
has started any rumours this
week, as they are afraid they
might come true.

New toys
for nautics

WASHINGTON (CFP) - The
U,S, Navy Is producing a multi
purpose amphibious warfare ship
as big as an Essex class alrcraft
carrier.
First increment of a billion

dollar contract for the LHA has
been awarded Ingalls Shipbuild
Ing D!vislon of Littons Systems.

Nine ships are tobe delivered
from 1973 into 1975. They'II be
faster and more versatile than
amphib ships now in the U,S
fleet. Their mission will em
brace what now must be done by
four types. These are the amphi
bious assault ship, the am
phibious transport dock, the
amphibious cango ship and the
dock landing ship.

Canucks
Command
Ki ers
LONDON (CFP) - The Bri

tish defence ministry has an
nouneed that BC. born Lt. Gen
Sir John Mogg, 56, will be ad
jutant-general of the British ar
my in June 1970.

Another Canadian, Toronto
born Lt, Gen. Sir Mervyn But
ler, 55, will replace him as
general officer commanding the
British army's strategic com
mand in April, 1970.

The Beatle somehow manoeuv
ered out of his transfer to Mari
time Command, and is going
instead to Belgium, which has
hi m all broken up. It was with
difficulty that he was restrained
from leaving the day that the
message came in. Bob Sherratt
s also leaving but he won't be
going overseas, unless North Bay
can be called overseas. Bob will
be keeping tabs on ADC personnel
from there,

The squadron celebrated last
Saturday by holding a family day
at Air Force beach. AII the
crews, their wives, and approxi
mately four million children at
tended, and who was It said that
ping-pong was the most popular
indoor sport on the squadron. It
was fun affair Indeed, and the
organizers are to be commended
for thinking it up.

After the bash, one prominent
anchor-clanker was seen sed
ately driving his squareback
sedan into the QA, but he
managed to go hard astern, or
however It is they run their boats,
and beat to windward before the
gunrunners could get to him.
That's what comes of inviting a
navy type to an air force beach.

There was great consternation
on the squadron the other day
when someone hadan emergency,
and It wasn't Don EIphick. Lately,
he has been known as the one
plot on the squadron who could
walk out to a line of airplanes,
and unerringly pick the only u/s
one to go flying In.

Several new bods have reported
In lately and are already combat
ready, which shows just how far
behind thls column Is. Doug
Stewart, who made the jump from
back seat to front seat, and his
wife,···.~arrived about a
month or soago, and Doug Monroe
along with wife....arrived for
hls second tour as a Nighthawk.
Tats and Pat Sakamoto have also
arrlved to further complicate the
housing market. A warm welcome
to all of them, and we hope that
you enjoy your tour on the squad
ron,

NO, NO LASSIE, it's no new unified uniform and I'm
not in the Scottish Wrennets, it's just. a cool way to
see the wee air show. LMcCaffrey photo)

Make five bid
speed

ARMY TESTS SCOUT CAR: The streamlined Soper Swoosh Scout Car is seen
Cr9oing trials to determine its suitability for operation with the land element

ot the armed forces. Powered by the radical new gravity principle, it can run
'or miles and miles if the miles ore pointed in the right direction, and its economy
oh o~erotron rs said to hove wrung a smile from even the most obdurate heart rn
,"] [9sury Boord. There is however, one snag. Said one spokesman: "It may

0 rt too complex for the overage or my officer to operate."
Canadian Forces photo

!

NOW AVAILABLE

LOWEST RATE CAR RENTAL

AIRWAYS

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Road, Comox

Phone for information on low rental

Free pick-up and delivery service. Phone 339-2442

Tailor mades
salnthll1-Levine Uniform summer or winter wear,
ckia., h« matton's in.{ el"%";'Ao saniure4 and a Per
manufacturers of men's cl' '."{i,at permanent press) tin
inc or@ onttorms tor on., "".
arid in",,2"2","",g!set«a sum-1.one, he com»re
by the Cana+an rmod 'Orce 3ring the arments tor
Eiehange System (CANEY ,,, th!!! as selected by the De
supply mudc•to•moasure Unt, CA'in,ent or Supply and Services
fed Forces uniforms, par,, Armed Forces to pro-

The arrangement will pro and } glnal first run and
srson! "%},g "rig? %' kka sries ot die no»
vco hat prov Jes not only un """",,utan Forces uniform.
torms ut caps, shlrts, nej. <"""" +as five manufacturing
ties and topcoats, As, warehouses and sales ot-
The company, through CANE, Pl"m coast-to-coast in Ca-

In May began supplying 200 +4' (Ices
el, ts ada

forms a wee "kier in the year, Saint0In-
The arrangement provides j ~4e representatives wIll vslt

personnel with a made-to-m Lene b I
kit with fit, tailor " jrmed Forces ases In Europe

",4 r he untr6rm na.""% a measure otrtcers overseas
e government Ga.z; sis mfg" order he er or-

by Sainthill-Levine. torm "" uniforms mt +The new ay De or-
The provision of the unlfom, dered through local base and

was organized by CANEX as, station ''EX"changes where ar
non-profit service to all rank rangements will be made for
The arrangement is primarily measuring., Twelve weeks Is be
Intended for officers who wj Ing allowed for delivery.
not recelve a free Issue of A Further information of how to
uniform, order new uniforms is available

In purchasing the new kit a4 trom local 'EX"change oflcers,
CANEX, many personnel will e4.
joy a substantial time savn
expeclally in those areas wher
the regular Issue will be 1a4
in the schedule,

CANEX uniforms, tailored
Sainthull-Levine, meet ser
standards and feature made-t.
measure guarantee and perm.
anent press quality. Cost atu
initial issue of basle items tor
a captain will be $132,95,

Cost of some of the indiv
ual units are slightly higher
than those for regular issue;
since each garment is indla.
ually measured and tailored A,
comparison to "off-the-rack'
regular issue,
The basic captain price In

cludes the light weight jacket
with rank insignia and Canada
badges Included; trousers, cap
without cap badge; shirt, te:
fabric rain coat, and shoulder
rank slip-ons,

The uniform is tailored from
fabric made to Department of
National Defence specifications
and is 65 per cent wool and 35
per cent fortrel, The combina
tion makes the fabric light In
weight, durable and suitable tor

routine

Still going
strong
MALTA (CP) - In Its lies

during the second world nar,
the late Canadian fighter ice,
F/L G, F. (Buz) Beurling gtned
everlasting fame.

The plucky Mediterranea:is
land, which was awarded the
George Cross in that war, has
come to the fore as a major
NATO air base in the Md±le
East, mounting Shackletor znd
Canberra ASW patrols ove: the
Med.

But the RAF News claims the
air base has never really c'sed
in its nearly 30 years,

•

TRENTON, Ont, (CFP) -- I
you send your request for prior
ity five space in the air move
ments here by priority message,
It just won't work.

Canforgen 009 dated May 23
emphasizes that the precedence
for five messages is "routine,'
exactly the way it's set out in
annex B to CFAO 20-20. Prior
ity messages are rejected,

Reason for holding such mes
sage traffic down to routine pre
cedence ensures every applicant
gets the same chance at the few
five seats available on transport
command skeds,

Moy I tell you of a way
to ensure that your fam
ily will always have a
home of their own?

CALL:

DICK MERRICK
339-2758

THE MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

BETTY WALLACE
INSURANCE

542 UNCK ST. . COURTENAY

G@#nl.2s»
Phose 330-0616- /En, 134-4093)

FOR ALL YQUINSURANCE NEEDS

Get om-the., money help
Household Ra, "8pof ~money need
lessly." ui ,Jg,, say. .4ever b"[? come u
Wike paye i,"pies'~key "% a eijer @ti
meeting an un "ng, 'ieve. Pl'u need money
help. Tie Hrc;dose",, ase is a sPe
ctaist i he, " moo.er n"2, nm wen vow
have a money ,,,27i ~0le. ?"

Before ,+ed line,
vo@ii i "» ~ ws ""%'ii costr"a;ur loan

Bon#, $5000
Takea ,"a"%,+o remav
Tova,,'moo" ,eve@e

wows@sic@@@9

549 Enolana,, So,w'. 4~334-2406
'en,, Telep6,," ,scar)

d8 4i,"" sue"" iou»uu elout
~

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

.

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Como overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.,

* 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

Cable Television

k Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

JOHN HENDERSON

BLOCK BROS.
REALTY

is pleased to announce the
addition of John Henderson
to their Sales Staff, Mr.
Henderson received all his
schooling in Vancouver and
served with the RCAF from
1939 to 1945 and again from
1956 to 1969. He has been
stationed in the Comox Valley
for the past three years. John
is active in golf, fishing, curl
ing and bowling. The Sales
Staff and Management of the
Courtenay office congratulate
John on successfulty com
pleting the real estate cour:e
and join with all his friends in
wishing him every success in
his new profession.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Success
Thru

Service
499 FHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

Why do 90% of the people buying or
selling real estate eventually wind up
in a Block Bros. office?

-BLOCK BROS. spends over $300,000
per year to ensure that properties listed
for sale, are properly promoted to the
buying public.

-Get TOP MARKET value for your
home. BLOCK BROS. reaches the total
market and the TRADE PLAN means
no inconvenience and NO charge above
normal commission.

'



lance ends Fungus
8ports Carnival

gala dance
tem Imn ,, held In he T
t .... o11ex " • <r
Ouches on 4,"the finishing
Tooms j e Mer
trey,"" hree weet " Mush-

Ole, Organ1,, Oromp and
eeks ago u,"" a scant tour
a car rany, +4,nival teaturea
tournameni,' ~,3"" ders, co
incidents, u "arches, four
and a dance, mercy flights

The fishing a •
zed by Cpl j"y was organ
cat«ens a»a .,,,a t. re
eek period 6 ,, "d the three
also spannea carnival and
ti a record bree week period Peaking
est nshinge in 4,"" he 1ous
the Georgia Si, history or
fish were,s. t 4ii, 13
fore in y, hed in, Never e-

e history of h
"%2res as tor».a?
big, "any. First prize tor he
.,"st fish went to Cpl (Tws
,"?}, vineston so roven in

Opper that topped the scales
at four pounds, six ounces, Sec-.
on largest was taken by Cap
tain Munroe with four pounds
ave ounces and the third largest
as four pounds four ounces
The smallest fish was twopounds
six ounces Gs that legal) caught
by Chief Warntosser Ostrander,
The first, and we hope not

the last, Fungus car rally was
held on Sunday the 15th of June,
Only ten cars were entered, The
low attendance was attributed to
the novelty of Car Rallies to
the squadron and the lack af
sufficient warning time, (The
sports carnival was announced
a scant week ahead),
After a short briefing and

registration the irst car rolled
out at 2 p,m, sharp. The course
was a comparatively easy one
for experienced rallyists, but
the organizers felt that the first
one should encourage the par
ticipants. The route was exact-

ly 44.2 miles long and took us
through the by ways to Mervillo
and then up and down various
side roads to Courteny and then
back to the base. A difficult
questionnaire had to be answered
along with seven items to bo
procured for a scavenge hunt,
Fortunately all cars returned
safely and the chopper was not
needed to search for any stray
rallyists.
The squadron is indeed for

tunate to have Cpl BiII Munden
for this kind of jazz as Bill Is
the president of the Upper Is
land Sports Car Club. We hope
we will be able to coax him into
organizing another rally soon,
Final scores forhe rally were;
Lt, and Mrs. Rugge first wh
no penalties. CpI. and Mrs. Mc
Caitrey, second with only one
penalty and third to Cpl. and
Mrs Brenton with only two pen
alty points, The highest number
of penalty points were taken by
MWO and Mrs. Gale. MWO Galo
claims he wasn't competing but
was only out for a drive so he
shouldn't have been nailed with
31 penalty point. The team first
was taken by the team of Lt,
Rugge, Major Kelr, Cpl Brenton
and their wives who had a total
of only 28 paints.

The rally was great fun but was
only possible by the efforts af
Cpl. and Mrs. Bil Munden, Lt,
Phillips, Lt. Wickens, Cpl. Con
nelly and Pte. Legault. Thanks
people, let's have another one
real soon eh?

The golf tournament was held
at the Sunnydale golf club which
really is a subsidiary of 442
squadron anyway) under the cap
able guidance of the world's two
leading golfers, Cpl. Trenholm
and Sgt. Archie McCulloch. Cap
tain Johnson took the first place,
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GREETINGS RATTLING POT, ME GOING TO BE
NEW COOK AT CAMP SOMBER. WHERE ARE YOU
@QNG?

E HATE CAMP SOMBER f@NY. a@'I
ION .
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Cpl. McLean the second and Ar
chie McCulloch casually copped
the third just to keep his hand
in the game., Sgt Phll Troimuk
who spends all of his timeprac
ticing) took the lowgross and Cpl
Smith took the low net with a
69,
The whole carnival ended with

a gala party held in the Totem
Inn annex last Friday night, Tho
Merry Mushroom was there him
self and dispensed inane chatter
as he went through Seemore's
ol' kitbag, helped give awaysome
of the trophies, poked fun at the
squadron's commanding officer
and probably committed career
suicide.

Captain VO Stevenson and
Warntosser Senft were installed
in the order of the Golden Mush
room, presented with scrolls and
a statue of Harry Fungus in
honor of their retirements, Fare
wells were also said to Captain
Pridmore, Sgt. Plewes and Mous
seau and Pte Fisher who also
were lucly enough to get statues
of Harry Fungus.

With the results of the last
competition held on the dance
floor the scores of the challenge
between the Plumbers and the
Drivers was tabulated, Plumbers

Continued on page 6

RALLY WINNERS
)

LT AND MRS. RUGGY, winners of the first FUNgus cor rally receive the Squad
r- 3hy from the verrrry interesting gentlemen. The Ruggy's took no penalties

ron ropt LMCaffrey photo)
during the course.

MA9TSUN 100o
little moIey amdl a lot of fum

newest thing In the small
I" a ts happening now!
car in 1000 and it
Ire tho Da" 4to models
comes In two
2 and 4-d0or.

ty small cars that
Both aro sP'_; ,A4ht and go
iooige4"p%%?ky i i»es»
groat! And P,, t your lovo.
eed to run o

n dellver more
7co DatU?rorm bottor

-" NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD.
Norm Knight 334.4395' Frank Coates 339-3023

111' Phone 334-2551640 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay

than other cars anywhere near
tho prico. Tho new Datsun
1000 produces 62 wild horses
and winds up to 84 MPH on the
road. And tor every gallon
you'll go 35-40 mlles. What's
more, Datsun gives you 100,000
mllo rellablllty.
Datsun 1000 Introduces you to a
fun way to drive with 4-on-the
floor and glves you all you

can uso In the comfort
department, Including reclining
bucket seats. All the extras
are standard oqulpment.
Thero are more than 150
dealers coast-to-coast In Canada
and $1,000,000 In parts to back
you.

s· "1895Courtenay o

DEMON DOINS
1tsten (0 July

Listen to the rumbl;}, ou g,, 'and July 20 respectively. trtends, Ralph and Huey. The
the roar, old Demon Ti few "Fe has been with the report that was written on the
zlvlng he_local Poul$, i4, }}?ton since Apr of 1963. fatigue actor must certainly
ihrnis. on Saturday, ", he ,, that period he has em- prove interesting. The only real
the _base opened the _ga"° gay. a" himselt In the standards casualty_of the trip was suffered
public for Armed Force,red ,lzauon, With hls pending by Joe Hemus. It seems that he
The Demon squadron p";d {""Otlon comes a transfer to nose saved the rest of hls face
all sorts ot entertaining'je ," Other coast. The only com- from getting all banged up.
displays and a large Pa,,a- 4 on that is that ft is better On Saturday, July 5, the Demon
lying show. The crowd»,$"ide {"" he DEW sties. Bob Rivers officers plan to have a cocktail
tea i 10,000 watched "" ,4. {}Pd a _relatively short stay party_ in the ottcers mess. This
eyes and plugged ears ",11 ox, He came to the Demon will be in conjunction with the
Cy Dunbar put Argus ,rs "ldron In 1966 trom AFHQ. regular Saturday night steak din
through various mano"";},,t ," ill also be on a transfer ner. The time has not been pub
over he ttela. From the""}"" {»e { e east coast. 1t seems that iished yet but wIll be given to
of the takeoff role un' and "} need someone down there the squadron later on this week.
aircraft was back on th,£Z",",,j. }'?antze he fishing In Bedford For dose ot us not on leave make
the crowd was held spell 5in, The mug party for these sure to leave that night open
The condittons_were Pg"";'{ "Oentemenii be held in the tor the party. I will certainly
the short field takeoff rl, "Tess on Thursday night. be prime time as everyone will
front ot the audlence. TY , ,,""y Regher's crew 2 have be broke after the long weekend.
biased commentator fro,,, "ltiated their training pro- Now Is the time to line up that
other squadron proved tobeG_, Tam tor the forthcoming AS baby sitter or the grandparents
humorous. However his rema"" P""rlse. Thls week we tnd for the ntght.
on servlcability did not go UP 7em down In the Greenwood
notlced. Maj. Dove had to b trainer perfecting the strategy
forcibly restrained from tossin they hope to employ. When they
a can ot prop wash at the speak??? l the event ft ls unfortunate
stand, The final event of 1e that they will not be able to take
airshow was a father and son advantage of the trip to Copen
flypast done by Capt, Ken Norman hagen, Prior squadron commit
in a_ Demon Argus and h!5,{} Pents iii diy hat tt ot
Lt. Barry Norman in a 414 jam until later this year.
SQUADRON CF-100. Crew 6, with a delegation from

base food and medical services
retread trom a 1oiiaai
this past week. It seems that the
Demon guests thoroughly analy
zed all aspects of the trips
flown In ASW, At all times they
were able to carry out direct
conversations with the RO's

The Demons have acquired
another palr of Majors with the
release ot the last promotion
list. Congratulations are in
store for George McIntosh, the
pride ot ASCAC and Bob RIvers
of Demon armament, Their pro
motions will be effective on

G.
Dex 736

. SILKE REALTY
520 Duncan Avenue

Opposite Telegraph Office
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 3344494

Home close to city centre - Secluded double lot
fully landscaped Large fuit trees- Basement
and automatic oil furnace Living room with
fireplace Wall-to-wall carpet Dining room

Large cabinet kitchen 4 bedrooms Vanity
bathroom Carport Price $18,900. Good
terms.

EVENINGS PHONE GEORGE SILKE 334.4494
STANLEY SILKE 339-2469

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

for EVERY OCCASION
IRISH LINEN PLACE MATS, WI+H SERVIETTES, in
rant cc.nos«a, er"rose 7,50 .,
packaged from only ...• ".......... o

A useful and colorful gift A 4 PCE KITCHEN PACK
oil pure linen 4 95
Only •

FLORAL NO-PRESS SHEETS
' G PILLOW SLIPS in'five

attractive colors to bring

pring to your bedroom.

COLORFUL BEDTHROWS,

in Viscose G wool blend•

or pure wool
i,

««4"" 7,95..only................ 0 ]

of +, 8r »lay forThese are just a few 7any items on lispla
your shopping pleasure

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HONE FURNISHINGS

Fih Street CourtenaY
Aeras fro" he pus Depot

In closing for this Issue we
would lIke to congratulate Capt.
Doug McArthur on winning the
golf tournament in Nanaimo.

Seen In passing: Chubby
ChIcken flies with Maritime San,

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
"We're rich, Jean-Paul. I calculate that the break-even point
for our Jolly Green Un!form Company 1s 87,000 uniforms. There
are today over 100,000 men In the armed forces.' -from the
memoirs of a bankrupt uniform manufacturer.

FURNITURE and
I

APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Volley

by fully qualified per-@ Service
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

WAIKIKI
TAKE OUT SERVICE

FISHAND CHIPS -- CHINESEFOODS
CANADIAN DISHES

FREE DELIVERY
PATIO DINING

CALL 339-3513
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DON AND BARBARA PERRIN

calling
al1British

Columbians!
From the towering grandeur of the
Rockies to the sandy beaches of
the coast. From the charming
Okanagan Valley to the sprawling
Peace River country. From the vast
forest reaches along Highway l6

to the gardens of Victoria. Your
home province offers endless
opportunities for enjoyable holiday
travel. Heed the call of British
Columbia this year.

"B.Cee-ing isBelieving"
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon, W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister
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Cuts No Surprise
The cuts in the Canadian Armed Farces announced

this week by the Minister of National Defence, Mr
Leo Cadieux, came as no surprise to most Canadian
servicemen. Most of them knew a couple of weeks ago,
when it was announced that the defence budget would
be frozen at its present level of 1.8 billion dollars,
that further cuts in the strength of the forces were in
evitable. This week's announcement of the total strength
envisaged for the forces at the end of 1971 allayed some
of the uncertainty that hod been aroused by the news
of the freeze an defence expenditures and the uncer
tainty of at least the near future was further eased when
it was announced that the reduction in strength would
take place by attrition, rather than by any more ill
advised "500'' lists.

The announcement, while answering some ques
tions, raised others. What will happen at the end of the
freeze period? Will defence expenditures rise, or will
there then be further cuts to combat the inroads that
inflation will by that time have made on the purchasing
pow- of the dollar? What role is planned for the 80,000
man torce of that day? What equipment will that force
need to carry out its role, and will there be funds avail
able to get that equipment?

ln 1964, the strength ot the three services was
120,000, and by the end of 1971 the strength will be
dawn to 80,000, which is o one-third reduction which
despite the advantages of unification is still a big re
duction.

Same committments, hove, of course, disappeared.
The peace-keeping force in Egypt is keeping the peace
no longer, and it now looks as though the NATO force
will similarly fade, although more slowly, into history.

What other roles will change? At the moment, we
don't know. Neither, probably does the department, be
cause world conditions can change, and change rapidly.
Canada s defence and foreign policies would then have
to change to meet them, and the forces could well be
faced with roles that are different than those envisaged
today.

This week's announcement by no means gave
Canadian servicemen a complete picture of the direc
tion the service is taking, but it did provide a look. There
will be those who say that the view is discouraging and
that the services will fold in another decade. This view
is probably wrong.

There is o future for the armed forces but it is
one circumscribed by the strictest of fiscal necessity.
The government must now, even more than the service,
get double duty from each dollar it gets if it is to win
its battle against inflation, and it has other than de
fence uses for many of those dollars.

. So there will be a future, and it will be o challeng
ing future. Stoying in business in good times, when
there is lots of money and lots of resources is easy.
Staying in business when the money and resources ore
scarce is o different matter. The forces will continue
in their proud tradition of carrying out their assigned
roles, right down to the last man, who should retire, in
let's see, obout 1985.

Death of the Corporal
The past ten year have changed

our nation in nearly every
respect, Rap!d growth has
brought about incredible ad
vancements in all fields, from
amazing newmedical discoveries
to ultra-modern, push-button
housing projects. No branch
of our Nation's structure has
evaded the overwhelming Influx
ot efficiency experts.

Some of the more staid bastions
of traditionalism have become
Benedlct Arnolds totheir causes,
welcoming these locusts and in
viting Inevitable disaster upon
themselves. Among the victims
of this modernizing plague has
been the CanadianArmed Forces.
The Armed Forces has, in the

past decade taken ona completely
new appearance; from a total
change In construction, to a re
vised rank structure with no stone
beIng left unturned.

Zero-ground ot thls halocaust
has been the corporal, a once
proud and revered rank, hat
happened? In the years prior
to 1966, the corporal had to be
considered as the fulcrum of the
Armed Forces, a stalwart in our
nation's fighting machine and '
without doubt a vital link In the
network'schain of command,

Whereas It used to be the
corporal who delegated and com
manded work details, CFAO's
now Inform us that the minimal
rank of Sergeant Is required to
supervise even the trivialities
of the military's dally work load,
No more Is the corporal to lead,
set the example or to assume
responsIbllity for the myriad of
tasks once the domain of the
Jr, NCO.
The pride and glory once in-

trInslcally 1Inked with the,
''Corporal' has dim!n!shed to
such an extent as to have all,
but destroyed the need for such

a position,
Inflatlon and unemployment in

the monetary worldare the prime
evils! So too are they In the
military. The rank of corporal
is so Inflated due to revised
prerequisites, allowing any of
four years service to atain the
corporal level with minimal
effort, knowledge and exper
fence. A corporal as a Corporal
is so unemployed that he may as
well be a private, 'MIsuse is
abuse.''
The scarcity of privates has

meant that positions of minimum
responsibility once held by them
are now held by corporals. For
many corporals this means relin
qulshing honoured positions and
working beside and at the same
level with men they once led and
Instructed.
St!ll another lamentable aspect

of this system Is that today you
may hold the leash and tomorrow ,
be held by it. '
The new system has un

doubtedly benefitted allmembers
ot the forces financially but lost
pride and rank status can not
be recompensed with money
Full circle has come again,

We lost the Lance-Jack and
gained the Corporal, lost the
Corporal and gained the Master
Corporal, The elrcle is not yet
complete however; lance-jacks
were at a premium and the posi
tlon took more than time-in
rank to acquire. Thls Is not
yet true of corporals.
The corporal has therefore

become a statistical problem and
there are no apparent stops
being taken to alleviate this,
It ls the Intentlono th!s miss1lo

to serve as an open invitation
to all the "experts'' to attend
last rite ceremonles surrounding
'The death ot the Corporal".

VOXAIR -FNB

MOVIN' ON
You mentlon the child'spm, a garbage cans for the next

mother as a_poss!ble candid, {ais. As a matter ot tact, th
This empties the dinner a$; {t eleven years have been

as all the kids pour outsta, " {@tered with abandoned gar
tel1 anyone that will listen 4"," {ge cans marking each and
they are olng to llve withgr]' ery move.
ma for a year. " put there Is never a spare

In the silence that sudde,,, pan when you move In at the nextms the room as the last {{}}
iaves, you start planning t6," "?{aering who covets as
move, This brings to mindy" .arded garbage cans will keep
1ast move and your last i,,"."" occupied until the kids re
it its point your wit@ k,," ;r.

one ot those profound quesii,," 'imh the kids come a grinning
that make _sages quake. She«"" Aghbor. He advises that you
''hy can't this country, wik'; {e fallen Into one ot the world's
Its advances and technology, " any great assignments. Or at
sign standard slze wind,, jeast it was two years ago when

Looking back at the past , he let. When he finally runs out
years and sixmoves, you see».,, ot glowing adjectives and onco
<she means, Some famllles k«,'' gain marvels at your good for
scrapbooks. Yours has comp.}' tine, he leaves.
sets ot curtains for every h" And Is _replaced by another
you have lived In. Nonev, } neighbor. It seems that he too
ihe next house. None fit the ,"" was on the Island two years ago
dows In the current house, f{", and It was rotten. "Ot course
next house, wherever it ls, i, just when I len they were getin{
one thing tor certain. Win," tents, so maybe Its better
dltterent sizes from any house, now," he says as a parting shot
the past. Then the three year old ap
The same goes for carpet pears, dragging an overnight bag

WIth so many houses looking+j,' stuted with two dolls, a palr ot
same on the outside, _you w} pyjamas, a_puzzle and a candy
think at least two would have {j, bar filchedfrom the refrigerator
same dimenslons on_ the Int" She Is highly Indignant, and

Never happen. Which accon,' vocal, when advised that no one
tor some of the odd configuratu.' is going to grandma's house to
found covering the floor ti,,' night.
days. It also accounts for k Finally all the kids are in bed
bedroom carpet stopping Just+, the house returned to a state of
inches short of where y,, near normalcy and you are just
normally step out of bed In j about asleep when your wife asks
morning. 'What are you going to do on

an Island with three roads and 4
It's no substitute for exerelse, sh hatchery?"

but a cold floor against a wan, Grinning inwardly, you tell her
foot will dump enough adrenalin you don't know but those fish
In your system to keepyouawake hatcherys should clean up your
through breakfast. sinus problems.

Another curiosity of moving Her groan and the thump in
comes to mind. Every time you the ribs almost makes it worth
have moved you have left your while.

There Is nothing like tall
home a set ot shipping orders
with your name on them to en
erate a little excitement around
the house. hEveryone In the AIr Force 1$
» rlend at least a couple o{
xpe One, when you first wentmoves. fdown to CF St. Jean tor man-
nlng, and two, when you le
Qubee tor your next assignment.

Whether two moves or ten,
the emotions on getting orders
are the same., You are tilled with

losity about the new assln:{i, Gead as to »tat neJo»
you ill acqulre, and a sudden
desire to qult the old, familiar
locale for new places.All of thls ls small potatoes
compared to the tumult and fur!
those orders cause when YO
take them homo.You announce dramatically (o
your family that you, otall people
have been picked for a remote
tour on an Island in the Pacific
so small that all the map sh@"S
ls three roads and a fish
hatchery.Your wife looks up in con-
stemnation and you feel a tug a'
the old heart strings when you
realize her emotions. Then she
says, 'And I just orderedanother
thousand return address labels.
Well there goes two dollars down
the drain."Brightening a little, she con-
tinues, 'Maybe you can get a
year's extenslon here. Do you
think you could be deterred for
a thousand return address
labels.''Assuring your wife that current
regulations explicitly prohibit
deferments based on return
address labels, you turn to
your eldest son who wants (O
know who, with you out of the
way, Is going to get him back
and forth to baseball practice.
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• shame to be changing uniforms just when Bell Bottoms are back in style • •

A controversial
matter

Mr, Chris Tolball, the local
meteorological officer, resigned
today at the height of a raging
controversy that began last weekwhen he issued the five-day fore.. Once again we have observedcast, "" Armed Forces Day, when 10,000

or so people took advantage of the
The forecast stated that the magnificent B,C. weather tovisit

weather would be magnificent, CFB Comox In hopes of seeing
with clear skies, high tempera- the blg drain down whlch the
tures, no rain, and little, if any Department ot National Defence
snow., "Obviously," said Mr, ls reputed to pour their tax
Tolball, beaming happily as h dollars. Most ot them visited
read his forecast, ''We are thrie all the d!splays, watched the air
blessed to be in beautiful Br Show, bought hot dogs, and gen
tish Columbia, and we shall an @rally enjoyed a day In the sun.
enjoy this fine weather," But did they really learn anything
The words were hardly , Of the reasons whywe bother havIng a Department of National

of his mouth when the contro- Defence or an armed force, or
versy began. Mr. Slash Burner, much of anything else? Chances
the local forestry protection type are, they didn't.
called to ask just what the hell It Isn't their fault. And it isn't
Mr. Tolball meant by saying our fault either. Warfare has
that fine weather was a bless, changed since people used to chop
ing. As he said, "Behind every away at one another with swords
ray of sunshine, there is a rag. and stone axes, and it becomes
Ing f f. d ank Increasingly dUilcult to depictorest ire, an I would tha to th ·ivllla in
Y
ou t r st thi 1 e average c v an mean-o [orecas somet Ing else Ingful terms, particularly when
for a change, Stop all this sick- the depicting must all take place
ening talk about glorious wea-

1
on a hot afternoon when everyone

th
,, •er, is surrounded by halt a million

Hardly had Mr. Tolball put klds, and great gaggles ot air
down the phone when it was stri. planes are making sufficient
dently jangling again. This time noise to drown out any attempt
it was Mr. Cash Cropps, the at explanation.
president of the local farming Atttempting to simulate an
association, who said, H , Interceptlon of a hostile bomber

» » Iey s at 70,000 feet cannot be realis-
ten, dimwit; how do you expect tieally done over a crowded
the farmers in the community airpatch Not so anyone can see
to make a living if you are all it, at any rate, unless theyhappen
the time ordering up the sun to be equipped with the FPS
and the drought and the ninety something-or-other search ra
degrees?" What are you, some dar, and how many people carry
sort of communist nut?" one of them to an air show?
These outbursts duly made The same thing applies to the

their way into the local papers

Why not Sunday?the local sea-and-surf industry,
Promptly the sea and surfers
leaped into print to defend Mr. Elsewhere on this page Is an

Mr. Brewin: the Government of Canada? Tolball's choice of weather for editorial wondering It the staging
1. How many CF 5 aircraft 9.Is the Government ot Can. ED]TR the area, Then, the citizenry ot Armed Forces Day is a good

are on order for use by the ada, In the light of the Prim got into the act, with both lungs, Idea. Just to prove that we are
Armed Services of Canada. Minister's comments in Par Traffic Signs Wanted Charges were hurled and re- nothing It not inconsistent, this

2. How many CF5 aircraft ment on May 8 and 9, consida, Sir: butted, Counter charges were editorial Is a suggestion to Im-
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"My hat is shinier than your hat,' says base transportation officer and chief staff
car driver, Lieut -----. ''It better be,' says base commander Col KC Lett, 'be
cause it's the only headlight we've got.' The new staff car, which replaces the
vintage grocery truck that was delivered last week, was washed ashore_by a new
wave of austerity. The grocery truck, meanwhile, has been sent to Governmnt
House for use in openings of Parliament, investitures and mobile $1.49 days.

A MacPhoto

Questions in the house

The other night as the Totem
TLmes staff sat on the floor af
their palatial offices trying to
find something suitable for the
editorial page they heard a vlo
lent argument raging down the
hall In the administration bulld
Ing.
The arguees turned out to be

none other than the B Adm 0 and
the B, Compt, The argument
was over who was going to get
who's office space and when,
Later after the dust had settled
and the contestants had gone
home the following memo was
slipped under our door,
To B Adm O from B Compt -
Further to our discussion of

the PM., I cannot find
but have he totlo»#@],,,9eo
suggestions: "rnativ

A. Move the B Adm O
!g; ems, i.";

rv O, his asslsta, e
the muiu lerks u4 ";" Ana
gathered to the RAT@" ha
and give the clear@ " St
the Padres, or Space

B, Cut a hole In he
hind the BP Servo "all b.
« i»rs vent i» o. ,2$;; ere
and move the enuk {"" area
change Into the tent, "de Ex
I hope I am not both

farther about suchr];"" Av
have coos stmi $..}he

ons,

LETTERS
to the

Is Armed Forces Day
really necessary

whale-killer works. It is very
difficult to demonstrate the skills
that are required to track downa
submarine without taking the
multitude along with you, and
when you have to carry all those
heavy ROs, there is no room for
a multitude.

The inability to accurately de
plct the roles of today's forces is
not, however, the only reason that
we should have another look at the
value of Armed Forces Day.

Another, stronger reason is
the fixed defence budget under'
which we must work for the next
three years, at least. Even con
sidering the effects of the
recently announced cutback in
strength, it remains obvious
that all elements of the forces
will have to continue with the
current tight budgetting of re
sources. Flying time, for in
stance will have to be scheduled
to ensure that the maximum pos
sible training value Is extracted
from every mission flown, What
operational benefit, for instance
is gained from operating four
Voodoos In close proximity to
one another? What operational
benefit Is derived from operat
Ing Argi In formation? Coupled
with this, of course, Is the wast
age which so often occurs at air
shows when airplans and crews
crump In.
Todays parlous defence budgets

demand that maximum benefit be
squeezed from every dollar.
Have we looked lately to see that
we are getting maximum benefit
from our Armed Forces Day
dollar?

no opportunity to tour the base
and find out where theirmoney is
coming from. As it stands now,
many of our other neighbors have
things to do on Saturday. On Sun
day, though, they are looking for
a little relaxation.

One can almost hear the Lord's
Day Alliance arising in wrath at
such a suggestion, but Armed
Forces Day on a Sunday woulddo
little to cut down church atten
dance, as the base doesn't open
to the public until 1300 hrs, and
even the longest-winded preacher
has run out of fire and brimstone
by then.

(
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from e»>
" In my

,,'Ats week 1 By Seemore
" be,, not 1" Aro«en s
,}.Paritci, p"s tor arhin;
i at ovorythln~ ut making su1·~
n good ' was py ebet, Order, p,""sent and
eit hooks, ea ere was my

preserved'4, " g, shtnea a,a
"ggdea i a"2,$ hey ever are
Slgns. My n,," unitorm de
handed down {"d button stuck
In he seen,{" ther to s
the famous clan ever since
Figaro g, court-mart!al St¢
b eemore j o pl.
attle of Bal4. "st after the
that great 4,,,"Sava. It seems
more haa {"Sor Figaro see
stick stole, ," his issue button
Haunted }?Tvrktsh peasant.
deficiency n } ght or dis
Figaro made ,,, 'i, ancestor
for the torue",? Prenaratuons
just had t Ping battle. He
stick, n ,g??"},, another button
nearby Am."de a dash to the
ioi@re a s%",",scia.
Untormat@i, a"};gy one.
the busy si, 1e aubbub of
hear the p9Pers he did not
his n, arl ot Cardigan give

mous cry of 'Cha +»

and missed the whole sM"
T ··.,%:;;mardoretas4o«

enough n , "as conscientious
, so o want tobattle without a' _go into
couldn't be ail ,Omplete kit
the charge ot d' Pd dropped
err, i miss i" !I?
days contined to camp an]"S
gg$ ii iisti. r,
en no Seemore has been with

Ou a Button suck.
gave the ol' button stick an

affectionate pat and continued
my inventory check. Everything
seemed to be in order, but the
last item, the new sgts. stripes.
I had picked up this set of brand

- new hooks many years ago and
kept them in my hope chest,
After they had been In there for
so long that even the moths were
passing them up I took them out
of the hope chest and put them
into my kit bag whichI nicknamed
the despair bag.

Satisfied, I tied the bag and
put it into its place in the corner.
Nervously I checked my dress in

perch

}9"_ul length mirror, It was
Pe too, Papa Seemore would
e arriving on the plane in fifteen

minutes.
Every year about this tume my

ather comes for a visit. And
every year I look forward to
sitting, talking, and fishing with
him more and more. By the
time I had left home it was almost
mpossible for me to carry onan
{tell/gent conversation wiih him.
ow I {ind him to be a most

Interesting chap. Its amazing
how much hes smartened up
since I left home.

At long last the plane rolls
up to the terminal, the airstairs
unravel painfully slow, then out
steps the head of the clan, Ye
shake hands, tell each other how
glad we are to see each other
then, he turns my arm, looks
at the worn hooks on my sleeve
and says "Stull a Corporal eh?
It hurts a little as I hear him
mutter to himself. "Eighteen
years in the outfit and he's only
a bloody corporal, there must be
something wrong with that boy.'

Oh well, on with the war stories
and beer. It you think I'm going
to sit and drive this typewriter
anymore when I can be fishing
with my daddy.. •••• ••

ussie arms exceed
Canada's soon?

CANBERRA, Australia (CFP)
This country has given Ma

laysia 10 Sabre jet fighters, in
cluding spares, ground support
equipment, a Sabre simulator
and 90 RAAF personnel to train
the Malaysian air force people
who will fly them,

GOLDEN MUSHROOMS

L/COL DM FAYNE instolls Warrent Officer Bob
Senft in the order of the Golden Mushroom.

LMcCoffrey photo)

BEST 442

WINNER OF THE FISHING DERBY, Cl "Twisted' Livingston (left) tokes the
squadron fishing trophy from 442's answer to Laugh-ln Cpl Bob Besdick, as one
of the derby organizers Vern Brown looks on. -LMcCattrey hot6)

Australian armed forces totalled
81,672 at the end of 1968, This
is 3,500 more than at the end
of 1967,
Details were published in the

RAAF News which also said that

One of the big problems at the
Vancouver Public Aquarium is
octopul, for they frequently try
to crawl out of their tanks to
take up residence ina nearby one,
to try and feed on the occupants.

/
C I DM PAYNE installs Captain OV Stevenson in

L Col 4 +#e Golden Mushroom.
the order of the LMcCaffrey photo)

'NO PLACE
LIKE HOME,"

SAYS
BURGLAR BILL

D
If you took the advice of

Burglar Bill, you'd keep all
your valuables at home Under
the mattress, moybe. Or in that
old teapot that lost its spout.

But Bill's advice isn't en
tirely objective. He figures it
you leave your valuables at
home even in a ''safe''
hiding place he stands o
better chance of getting his
hands on them

Much better advice comes
from Art Mellin, manager of
the Courtenay branch of the
Bank of Montreol. 'Keep your
valuables really sate in o
B of M safety deposit box,'
says Art Mellin, ''Your per
sonal strong box, exclusively
yours, costs about two cents
o doy, and it poys for itself
over and over again in peoce
of mind alone," he adds.

Hundreds of thousands of
Canadians use B of M safety
deposit box facilities. Their
valuables bonds, leases
stock certificates, insurance
policies, deeds, birth certifi
cotes, possports and other im
portant family papers - are
safe and sound behind the steel
doors of the B of M vault

Forget what Burglar Bill
soys, Art Mellin advises, 'Clean
out those closets, drawers

and teapots. Bring your
valuables into the bank ·
stead." 1n» in-

sRosin=,_=
~ -- m ...
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GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Fifth Street COURTENAY

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., June 26, 1969 5

a

orage
Phone 334-4921

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

lnkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

Oen all day Mon, to Fri, and on Sat. open till noon.

"Just Across the Courtenay Bridge"
OUR Mor: Serice and Sat±faction Plus Quality

JEEZE, ANOTHER
C.D. PARADE!

REAL ESTATE
I

INSURANCE]
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. 1911-Phone 334-3313
Fr Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsens ..••••••••

a

·····••••••••

aaaaa4we

pave Avent •••

334-4576
339-2813
338-8333

LOOK
TO

Courtenay - 334-3124 and Cambell RGer 287-7473
o Au«, PERSONAL put BUSINESS
• Homeowners • Marine I • Jns~~~!e • :::t:ment
o 1come OF%ply Consiiis o croup_1ife

Protection ," oPond, insurance
nsurance ssUR

Low cosr TERR LIFE%?- PC

NANA1Mo#@j@ CG#nay td
Paul Weeks FI.IC. e wattsis. Pi. sis-so" yaye Layrep.,, char;; ii26
Ch Res. Ph. 339-396 Res. 1.

arles Roberts te
is. n. ssi-3ion Don gran,,sz5 pert],7%;-s424
We are Ind Res. Ph. 3% ent Res. tu

ependent insurance agents and repre"" You, the policy holder. tIn

NO-IRON
MEN'S SLACKS
TOP QUALITY - G.W.G.s
ASS'T COLORS 3 STYLES

EXEC G FULL CUT
W. 30 to 44
Reg. 8.95 and up

SALE

YEAH, AN' HAVE YA NOTICED HOW
YOUNG THE C.D.

GUYS ARE LOOK
ING EVERY

YEAR?

SLIM TAPER
W. 29 to 36.
Reg. 7.95 and up

SALE

4.95

I

!

Ir
!
7

(./
,1\...1/.· .·~ 55.07APR'67ea

BILL RICKSONMENSWEAR LTD.
"YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK"

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE CANADIAN IMPERIAL

LAZO BRANCH

Takes pleasure in announcing new banking hours

Mon.-Thurs.
Friday

10.00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
10.00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

The Manager, Mr. A. Good hopes this added convenience

will make the banking hours more compatible with your

working hours.

'l,

+ I
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A COUPLE OF YEARS AGO, Maj _KS Pulham (left) was the mayor of all9
Gardens. In o cunning move, he off-loaded the job to Capt. Pat Clarke 'SF""
who counted the hoops and accepted it. _However, in a brilliant counter-ploy,9
deftly had himself transferred to Colorado Springs, and nominated as his success,
none other than Major Pulham, who is seen here counting the hoops as he ac
cepts the chain of office from Col Lett. The best wishes of all PMQ residents go
with Pat and Lynne Clark and their family as they leave Comox.

Canadian Forces photo
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f -= Chimes!
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Comments from
Chaplainthe

By PADRE ARCHER
Chaplains very often hear

half-curious, half-snide ques
tions such as 'What do you do
with all your collections?" or
'·What good does the church do
anyhow?" So allow me to take
the defensive position for a mo
ment.

Almost all of our Sunday offer
ings goes directly into mission
ary enterprises. Did you know
that a gift ot $5.00 can provide:

- milk for 69 Korean children
for a month

or
- Treatment for a leper for one

or
-$5 will also buy you another
cigarette lighter.
Your gift of $10 can provide:
- medicine and food for a TB
patient for 20 days

or
-food for one boy or girl for one
school year, in a mission board-

W

ing school in Africa
or

- the maintenance of an orphan
in Korea or Japan for one month

or
- $10 will also buy you two LP
records or a pair of cuff links.
Your gift of $25 can provide:
- a tuition scholarship for one
year for a student In High school
In India

or
- the average cost of two opera
tions for cataracts in an overseas
hospital

or
- entire cost of traininga nurse,
including clothing, food Instruc
tion and supervision In India

or
- $25 will buy you a transistor
radio.
Where can you possibly find a
better charitable investment? I
dare you to come to Chapel on
Sunday morning, and share in this
investment.

WAS never like this,' says this
''SUNDAY SCHOOL as she whizzes down the
unidentified tittle,_h"";i as a drop of her fizzy
slide without spillin9,, , day for a picnic, and the
cola. lt was a marvellOu: AMacPhoto
children had a ball.

Armed
Sunday

Forces
School

Young people who attend Sunday
church schools at Armed Forces
bases in Canada and throughout
the world gave thelr 1968 offer
ings to the program for the blind
maintained by the Lutheran
World Federation in Jerusalem,

A cheque for $5,500 was pre
sented personally in Geneva, at
LWF headquarters, to the LWF
Department of World Service.
The annual Sunday church school
offering each year goes to a
special church-related program
of a designated denomination.

Protestant Chapel
Worship services will continue

at the regular time of 11 a.m.
throughout the summer months.
Bring your children with you
to church each Sunday until Sun
day School commences again in
the fall.
There are nursery services

available at the Chapel each Sun
day for babies and small chil
dren. Save the hour from 11 to
12 each Sunday as "family time''
and attend church together. In
this day of mounting divorce
rates, the sayin is more true
than ever before, that ''The Fa
mily That Prays Together Stays
Together."

BOUT TIME
WASHINGTON (CFP) -SIx pro

minent civilian experts on penal
matters form a committee to
study the U,S, Army's stockade
system.
They'II provide an independent

and professional evaluation of
army confinement facilities and
practices. Chairman is Austin HL,
MacCormick, board member of
the National Council on Crime
and Delinquency and the Ameri
can Correctional Association.

Protesfam& R's piai together
orbining the congregatu

nle ~{c ai Protestant Cha#.{
ot B ~,iher event In hist,
ts no { heid last Sund;
hav! ,, a the_spaciousround,
tr% iin teach. From ,
ot ng"",; me starting _Rn sii.
crs" e be;inning of the ti,
mall""%;{# de'i@st Peanut vii,,
{"nm he sis was athen
{' eager hands, the atterno,

a great success."pk rain hteh tell tor a sha,,
around noon did little ,
is ariior if die cro»

whleh was estimated at close t,
1.000 children and adults. Then
ere races for everyone, wij
those participated In by the 3.
ear-olds being the most inter.
ting to watch, particularly t

were a parent of a 3-year.? i reii tor tee cream ana
p separated the running races
}, he sack and three lesea
'. iven the women mrui
pated in a special three-legged
race, and then gathered to urge
the men on In their tug-of-war,

ThIs last event, which broke
a rope last year, was captained
as usual by the two Base Chap
lains, To ensure complete
Impartialllty Father Farrell was
in charge ot the Protestant team,
wth Padre Archer urging on the
RC men. The heavyweights were
on the RC side, and within a
minute they had pulled the oppo- '
sition over the finish line.
The afternoon's excitement

reached its climax when a
lying club aircraft made four
passes over the picnic area,
dumping 25 pounds of peanuts
on each pass. LIke busy squirrels
preparing for winter, the children
and many parents) quickly filled
every available pocket.

A special word of thanks for
their fine work goes to the co
ordinators of the picnic; WO F,
Coffey, Cpl. R. Cummings, Cpl.
E, Richard and Cpl. P. Gulndon;
Clay Arnell o the Comox Flying
Club who flew the aircraft and
the Comox Shopping Centre who
supplied the peanuts, dispensed
by Cpl. Bob Cummings.

School band
sponsors
German guest

LAHR, West Germany (CFP)
-Gerd Kohler, an 18 year old
student in Lahr, Germany, will
have a whole new world of ex
periences beginning next Septem
ber.

Gerd, who is In his final year
of high school, will be spending
the next school year in Canada
as a guest of Canadian students
and their parents.

The young man wIll be well
looked after since the idea of
having a German student come
to Canada originated with the
100-piece band of Laurentlan high
school in Ottawa.

Gerd will fly to Canada In late
August on a Canadian military
aeroplane, He'II be glven a year's
education, room and board and
a Canadian winter wardrobe, In
addition, spending money for
Gerd {I be provided by the
100 Canadian boys and girls of
the school band, Thls money will
be raised by selling tickets to
band concerts which the Cana
dian students will put on during
their visit to Europe this sum-

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE, LTD.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N, Carer Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

COMOX VIEW HOME - ON DOWNEY STREET -
Large living room with fireplace and hardwood floors.
DInIng room and muslc room. Z bathrooms, Lots of room
down and 3 bedrooms up. Large garage. All th!s and more
on a well landscaped lot. Priced at $26,500. Call Stan Me
Mullin to view. 334-3124. MLS 6060.

ANA EA!! A!IT.
TRADI "R. A. Arnett, Notary Publlc"

576 England Ave., Courtenay, Ph. 334-3124

Peanuts from Heaven
L. MCaffrey photo

Dance Ends
Continued from page 3

19, Drivers 8, which gives Plum
Be;s an overwhelming victory
but gives the Drivers a chance
to issue a rechallenge at any
time, The new trophies will have
the winners' names mounted on
them, and kept in the squadron,
Tie first place winners will all
receive a miniature "keeper"
mushroom pe trophy as soon
as our wonderful manufacturer
can fill the back orders,
The announcements being over

the squadron's resident hippy,
Cpl. Doug Holcombe led his band
of would-be musicians in what
has become known as modern
dance music and the whole affair

The band from Ottawa begins
Its five-nation European tour on
arrival In Amsterdam June 26,
July 15 the young Canadians ar
rive at Lahr where theyy will
meet Gerd Kohler, the German
boy who wIll be sharing many
happy experiences with them
throughout the coming year.

degenerated into a dance., The
merry mushroom then went
home,

FIDELITY LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Bert Image

Would You Believe
$50,000

For $9.00 Per Month
See

BERT IMAGE

*
For

LOW COST
TERM

INSURANCE
OH.: 334-3124
Res.: 338-8424

P.O, Box 40, 576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, _B.C.

lit le every man should have
I be", 3portunity for
an egUa! ie should be given
em%?o sows fis siiv
the G' , job whether he is
to d9!% +o. f sieve ttys
disab" ,43er's responsibility.s an emP; gC. more than

Y Year rn • •• •
Eve! {n and women sustain
+,000 ",, arial disabilities in
9,2"Guns, iii ave
indus' ~Bilitated by the
Been re compensation Board
Woy""}.aeration of employers
with U + (heir regular
and re,, fney are still a
ml0Y"?",an resource. wen
val00",,, oruniy, they can
iven U .3mpensate for their
ore%{ iino a better job
4isabilities

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ AII Typo of Fishing Gear

Dat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Deli
@ Fibreglass Supplies

933 FI#h Street, Courtenay Phone 334 -4922

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TR.FIT DIAMONDS

332 FHh Street -- Phone 334•3911
Box 1269 - Courtenay , B.C.

We have just installed all the
required special equipment for
repairing Bulova Accutrons, Ti
mex Electric Watches and oth
ers.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

COMFORTABLE CASUALS

CANVAS
CASUALS

LADIES' and MISSES'

99c 5.95
MEN'S and BOYS'

1.49 6.95

ITALIAN
SANDALS

From

1.99
and up

MEN'S

CANVAS CASUALS
Blue, Brown

•3.49..

for their employers by concentrating
their energies on the work they
can do. It is good business to
offer disabled persons the
chance of employment.
Labour, management and the
Workmen's Compensation Board
have been working together to
reduce the toll of industrial
accidents for many years-but
there is still much room for
improvement. Hazardous work can
usually be made less dangerous
by complying with strict safety
regulations prescribed by the

Board. The Workmen's
Compensation Board is embarking
on an important campaign to
educate and remind workers of the
need to take every safety
precaution in the course of
their jobs.
The combined efforts of labour.
management and the Workmen's
Compensation Board are needed ta
help reduce the more than '
90,000 industrial injuries
incurred every year in B.C. and
to return disabled workers
to productive employment.

Employers having job openings
for disabled persons should
contact the Board's vocational
rehabilitation department.

uuORKmenS
comPensaTon
BoaRD OF BRITISH

COLum1a

I .

K»



FORCES ROUND UP
Air Di'
top guns
AIR DIV'S Top
ada's contut4, TUNS -- can.
Tac«cal Au, ,,g,0 Auia°
Weapons team, +, "e's tactical
In an ace or4,""" came wu
comps«ion a« "]}""" the srii
tical air weapon, " 'ear's tac-
13, at Noervein, "Peet, June 1-
many, They a, base, Ger
ca«ins • x.4??" he_1er,
ahawk squadron, ,"? Tom-
427 Lions squads,, • Terry,
Chatteta, iso sii",' ':Keio
squadron; Mai. c, J, <, "alcon
tson, 422 squadr, 'ar Mat-
G (• -.- on nnd Cnpt, n
• (Garth) Parks, 421 n, •

dian squadron. on 4,""d Iu-
• 'Y pointsseparated them from the 2na

ATAF team. The Canadian-U.sS.
German team (4 ATAF) ,
overall meet by 82 points.(cPpj

Canadian Forces photo

GOBLIN HUNTERS OFF
SAN JUA

San Juan, Puerto Rico (CFP)
Better late praise than neverl
Following is an account from

the publlc affairs people of the
U.S. 10th naval district here. It
says we're good at our job in
maritime command.

Here's the story:
During the cold, snowy months

that winter imposes on the peo
ple of eastern Canada, one large
and important group of Canadians
was absent from home because
of commitments to the south.
Each year from January

through March, the United
States holds operation spring
board, which this year was under
the overall direction of Rear
Admiral A. R, Matter, com-
mander Caribbean sea frontier.
It Is a series of continuous
naval exercises in the warm,
clear, calm waters oft Puerto
Rlco.

While the North Atlantic rages
and the local training areas up
and down the coast of North
America are socked in with
high seas, ice and wind swept
fog, here the winds blow fair
and the sun shines brilliantly on
what many believe to be the most
perfect training conditions that
exist anywhere in the world.

This area Is the waters off the
old fortressed city of San Juan.

NO 'JOLLY'
Springboard is no vacation,

although there is time to visit
ports in Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. Rather, the train
ing schedule is serious and rigor
ous, and the fleet units from
all nations find that their ships
and men must participate to
the fullest extent to meet their
springboard commitments which
cover all types of naval manoeu
vers, air and surface gunnery,
and continuous drills.

One of the countries which has
participated longest, and one of
the most skilled and enthuslastic
members of the springboard
operation Is Canada,

Under the command of Com
modore Harry A, Porter, the
Canadian naval task group 301,0
composed of the light aircraft
carrier Bonaventure, nine des
troyers, a replenishment ship,
submarines, air squadrons and
other support units spent over
two months in training exercises
that stressed anti-submarine
warfare operations.

Known to the Canadians as
'·Maplespring 1969, these

Long hours of flying on anti
submarine patrol tries the eyes,
the mind, the hands and the arms
of the pilots and crews of the
Canadian CS2F-3 Trackers of
HMCS Bonaventure during Op
eration Springboard. Yet need
for constant attention and in
stant reaction with quick, sure
hands - a fast decision al
lows no free time to think about
the passing hours. Here a flight
captain makes a slight trim ad
justment as he enters a wide
approach to the Canadian car
rier seconds before an arres
ted landing. (Official US, Navy
photo).

Officers' Mess
Entertainment

June 1969
TGIF G Mug Porty

13 Monster ,De Cocktails 1630
14 Amed For·,,7.7ioo #rs. ocino

hrs., BBQ Steak
2100-0100 hrs ,gtetahtDinner 1900-

15 Fathers' DayCan le1g
2030 hrs.

D• • g in nite.19 COBOC inin
20 BBQ Chicken sual dress
21 BBQ Steak G Dance, cos
27 TGIF Fish G Chips
28 BBQ Steak, No Bond

USAF commander
presents medals

Captain Seth H, Stephens Jr
coriander, bes, +25p/%%5;
Maintenance Squadron •
(centre), presented AIr For
Commendation Medals to~
James_ S Moore 0et0 and z;
Jack T, Smith (right), on
29, 1969. MSgt. Moore's award
was for meritorious service
while assigned to Headquarters
Aerospace Defense Command,
Colorado Springs, Colorado
trom March 12, 1966 to Januar!
15, 1969. SSgt. Sm!th's award
was also for meritorious ser
vice while assigned to Det 1,
75 Fighter Interceptor Squadron
ADC), Phelps Collins Airport,
MIehlean trom October 28, 1966
to June 27, 1969.

CINC IORAD
in OW

ummer job
o problem for
These studentsa,'w«
e, Pho , a busy summer
l'll~c trndegrgmcndt o[ Canadian
"ey :raluates
i2 .he 2,oi' soaen

,Pe@ $,fleeted he Canadian
'hi, "{"s' Reiar orri,
vera~, Mn as a means to a

educatlon and subso-

Springboard manoeivres lasted
days on end, requiring men and
machines to function at the peak
ot their performance.

• DESERVED
Such training insures that the

untfied Canadian Armed Forces
are able to maintain their deser
ved reputation as one of the fire
most anti-submarine powers in
the world today. As well, joint
manoeuvres with the United
States and Brazil increased
the joint awareness of the need
for teamwork and understand
ing among the nations of this
hemisphere.
The experience of this team

work during springboard repre
sents the backbone of national
and international defence tor
the participating countries. Re
turning to their east coast ports,
the ships and men have resumed
their normal defence posture,
but by sharpening their skills
in the warm Caribbean waters,
they are keener, stronger and
more able to carry out their
appointed task because of their
sojourn to the south.

Select
Automobiles

At
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

68 Vlva Vauxhall
wa na4. $1495clean, 1 owner

1966 Buick Skylark
Bucket seats, Automatic,

%7"" $2650
1968 Buick Grand Sport
350 h.p. Hardtop Buc-
weas $3750power equipped
1965 Pontiac
4-door, standard 6, priced

%,. $1195
1959-60 MG Sports Rdstr
Has had new motor, new
ares. Rado $850equipped.

1969 GMO Handivan
v8, automatlc, long wlde
box, slde doors, brand new

%%.2%, $36oo
1967 Chev Std. Pickup
Radlo, factory bu!lt canopy

;: '%: " $2556
1962 Chev Std. Pickup
+-ace4 $895transmission .

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay

General R, J, Reeves, retir
ing commander-in-chief of North
American Air Defence Com
mand, paid a visit to Ottawa
June 22 and 23.

While in Ottawa, he called on
the Chief of the Defence Staff
and senior government officials,

General Reeves recently vis
ited Canadian Forces pases Ea
monton and North Bay on his
farewell tour.

Star of the air show at
CFS La Macaza this year
was this sleek CIM 10B
bomarc missile, which
put on a l5.minute dis
play of loops, rolls, spins,
steep turns and pitchups
before gracefully doing a
toilslide back into its
hangar. The Bomorc is
currently being evaluated
as o troop transport in on
ttempt to shorten Mo

bile Command's reaction
time. Neatly stacked, 44
soldiers will fit inside it.

WHI .E THE LAST!
Roses·····-·· .. ·-- .. ·········································· Doz.99c

Carnations A.1.79

Patio Tomatoes .99c

Esther Reids ..89c
THE

COURTENAY
FLORIST

Phone 334-3441
4+h St,, Courtenay

COMOX
FLORIST·

Phone 339-2622

Comox Ave., Comox

'

OUR BIGGEST SALE
OF THE YEAR

1965 FORD CUSTOM
4-d0or sedan. wute wth"" Utertor,
V-8, auto, radlo. 1st class. S! "k No. 013A 9 PER$7% «»

1962 PLYMOUTH ere
4-door sedan. Slant 6, radio, automatic, $42 P

708A •........ MO.Very good. Stock No. ·...............

FORD MAJOR DIESEL TRACTOR
.#" %"° $1595
1967 BRONCO , ures
4-wbeel drive station wa 19 0• V-s, radio, all ug 5
res svie,». ·"em $319
tock LL. PrIce

1961 CoRVAIR YD$GoN
wute with red Inter",,4.'
automatle. Stock No. 3) "..............

PER$40 %»

12zesgs±.%". s15
Stock No. RP2AA. Only ...... ·

Mallin ford Sales
830 CI#fe Ave., Caw""Snay, Pine 334.3161

quent military career.,
Thls year tor the Ilrst time,

collective training has been
Introduced for (Irst year cadets
and practical pllot and naviga
tonal Instruction for second and
third-year students pursulng a
lying career.
The students are from every

un!verslty In Canada although tho
majority attend the three military
colleges - Royal Roads In VIe
torfa, Royal MI!tary College,
Kingston, and College MIIItafro
Royal In St. Jean, Que.
FIrst year students are taking

a common basle military skills
course at the Canadian Forces
Otcer Candldate School, Chi!II
wack, BC.

Second-year students start
speclallzatlon In thelr respective
fields: 120 land force cadets
attending corps schools at
Canadian Forces Bases KIngston,
Borden, Shilo, and Chiliwack;
64 naval cadets are aboard Marl
time Command's west coast
ships, and 76 aircrew students
are receiving familiarization fly
Ing training at CFB Greenwood,
N.S., and CFB Trenton, Ontario.

Another 10 alrcrew cadets are
at 1 AIr Dlvislon, Germany, and
two are with the Aerospace En
gineering Test Establishment,
CFB Uplands, Ont., this summer.
Twenty second-year non-flying

cadets are studying supply and
logistics, accounts, mobiles sup
port equipment, security and ad
ministration at CFB Borden,
Ont., and another 81 students in
the technical field are dealing
with such subjects as aeronau
tical engineering, armament,
telecommunications and con
struction engineering.
Th!rd-year students specialize

further: 55 naval cadets are in
training aboard ships ofMaritime
Command; 89 potential army
officers are attending corps
schools across the country
and 11 airforce cadets are at
CFB CHIIiwack's School otMIII
tary Engineering for practical
field engineering courses.

At the same time 54 third
year students are taking pri
mary flying instruction at CFB
Borden and eight others are in
volved with primary navigation
instruction in Winnipeg.

Subsidized medical and dental
students are not idle, either.
In the Dental Oticer Training
Plan, 10 second-year and 35
thlrd-year officer cadets are
apprenticing at military estab
lishments In Canada, while 55
first-year and 32 second-year
medical students are getting
practical experience at the
Canadian Forces Medical Train
Ing Centre, CFB Borden.

All courses of instruction
range from six weeks to two
months' duration,

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs., June 26, 1969 7

Avant to
North Atlantic
Council
Colonel A, F. Avant, 46, of

Hughton, Sask., will be military
adviser to the Canadian delea
tion to the North Atlantic Coun
cil in Brussels, Belgium, be
ginning July 14,

Now deputy chief of staff for
Operations and training at Mo
bile Coramand headquarters,
CFB St, Hubert, Que,, he suc
ceeds Colonel L. L. Nault, 49,
Manfwaki, Que., who Is retiring,

Sleek
hair off face, arms, legs

in minutes
the Elizabeth Arden way

Smooth on Sleek, smooth away hair.
This kind.to-your-skin depilatory cream whisks away

hair on legs, under arms, is safe enough
to use even on the delicate skin around our mouth.

Sleek is quick, effectiv and good for your skin.
Simply smooth Sleek on, wait ten minutes,

and wash Sleek off. There isn't a hair to be en
and there won't be for quite a while because,

unlike shaving, Sleek actually discourages hair growth.
Vacation size, l.50; all summer size, 2.25

-

WOODLAND'S
DRUG STORE
334- 2481

You don't
have to be old
to apply for
yourold cage

security pension.

staring in January, 1970, the Old
Age Security pension is payable one

.. it age 65year earlier... at '
If ou are 65 or will be 65 before
J Y 'iry l970 you should apply now.anua + '·.. fin 3

will then receive your hrst pay-You w illb 65i
t , 1 January. Ir you wr JC ) 111men In .. y

1970, you should apply six months
before your 65th birthday.

An application form for your Old
A Security pension is available at

neat Post oice, or you can
"%, e Regional Director or old
' seris in yor P@visial

ital. Along with your applicationcap1t.

. .

Just 65.
form you will receive a pamphlet
giving you full information about
the Old Age Security Pen ion
program.

Guaranteed income supplement

As soon as your Old Age Security
pension is approved, we'll send you
information about the Guaranteed
Income Supplement and an appli
cation form. You may be entitled to
a supplement which, together with
your Old Age Security pension, will
guarantee you a monthly income of
at least $109.20.

ISSUED BY
THE DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE

THE HON. JOHN MUNRO, MINISTER
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INTERSECTION
SOFTBALL
Teams P W L
409 Main. 6 5 1 10
Supply 6 2 4 4
USAF 6 1 5 2
A,F.P. 7 3 4 6
407 7 5 2 1
409 Oticers 6 3 3 6
Games for Next two weeks.
June 25 - AFP vs Supply

407 vs 409 OIIicers
409 Main. vs USAF.

JUNE #) - Games cancelled.
July 2 - USAF vs A,F.P.

Supply vs 407.
409 Officers vs 409 Main.

ezrw,,
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r
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INTERSECTION
SOCCER
Teams P W LT Pe
407 Arm 9 6 1 2 46

407 Officers 9 4 4 1
442 9 1 5 3 5
CE and ME 9 3 4 2 8
GAMES COMING UP:
Tuesday - June 24 - 1330 hrs -
407 O(tiers vs CE and ME.

1430 hrs. - 407 Arm vs
442 Sqn.
Thursday - June 26 - 1330 hrs -
CE and ME vs 442 San.

1430 hrs - 407 Arm.
407 Officers.
Thursday - July 3 - 1330 hrs-
442 Sn. vs 407 Officers.

1430 hrs - 407 Arm vs
CE and ME,

CBC NITE
BASEBALL

)

Millions
boats

CBC-TV sports will carry
major league baseball games live
and in color In prime time one
night a week for nine consecutive
weeks beginning Wednesday, June
25, when the defending National
League champion St. Louls Car
dinals play the Montreal Expos.

AII games will begin at 5 p.m,
PDT and eight of the nine games
will Involve the Montreal Expos
Canada's sole entry in the
major leagues., The other game
Is the 1969 AII-Star Game at
Washington' s D. C. Stadlum
Tuesday, July 22, matching the
stars of the National and Ameri
can Leagues. This is the first
AU-Star Game to be scheduled
at night.

After the Cardinals visit
Jarry Park, Montreal on June
25 to launch CBC's prime time
coverage, the pennant-bound Chi
cago Cubs will play the Expos,
July 2 on CBC-TV.

Wednesday, July 9, the Expos
Pirates game from Pittsburgh's
Forbes Field will be telecast
on the CBC network and the
following Wednesday, the same
two teams wiii be seen, from
Jarry Park.

Following the AII-Star Game,
fans will see the Montreal-Cin
cinnati game from Crosley Field,
Cincinnati on July 30 and on
August 6 the Atlanta Braves
will provide the opposition in
Montreal.
The last two night telecasts

on CBC wIll both be from Mon
treal - August 13 with Cincinnati
and August 20 when San Diego
Padres play the Expos.

Hal Kelly wIll describe. the
play-by-play of all the Expo
telecasts and former National
League pitcher Jim Hearn will
provide additional commentary.

Claude Balkle ot CBC-TV
Sports Toronto is the English
network producer for CBC, and
all games originate with the
CBC network except the ALL-Star
ame,
In addition to this prime time

coverage, CBC television will
carry seven Saturday afternoon
Major league baseball games be
tween June 28 and August 30.
All seven games will originate
wIth NBC.

OTTAWA (CFP) -- The num
ber of pleasure boats in Canada
has passed the mllion mark, re
sulting in growing traffic
congestion -- the condition so
prevalent on highways - on lakes,
rivers and coastal waters.
The sharp increase in pleasure

boating has generated the need
for a much greater emphasis on
safer boating practices.
The Canada Safety Council In

cooperation with the department
of transport is sponsoring and
promoting a new campaign this
year to help fill this need.

Safe Boating Week, from June
29 - July 5, which is fully en
dorsed by Canada's major asso
ciations and organizations
concerned with boating including
the Canadian forces, stressed
boating hazards, accident pre
ventlon methods and safety
regulations.

--- I \

SAFE BOATING - Gen Jen Vi AII
receiving RCN Sailin Ass ., 'ictor lard, shown
TW Maxwell in +#,"ocigtion burgee from Copt
l ds hi ·iht [ 'my officers' mess in Ottawa
"9° s weight, oth os CDS and as a noted boon,'
enthusiast, to Notional Safe B tr W "9
i 6ii»r's, ire iii&Aa"...
a forces-wide sailing association. Cc di me• .anacdion Forces photo

endorses
safe boating

OTTAWA (CFP)-General Jean
V, Allard, for many years a Canadlan Forces Headquarters
boating enthusiast of no smany ls a member of the Canada Safety
stature, personally endorses Na. Council, Gen Allard Is on Its
tuonal Safe Boating eek, Jun board of directors and director
29-July 5. ot safety David I Darllng is

·"We have many in the pleasure DND's representative to the
boating fraternity throughout an Council.
arms of the forces' said the "-
chief of defence department, but
how many of these good people
reallze that the majority ofacci
dents are caused by thought
lessness on the part of seasoned
skippers?"
'Certainly our Search and

Rescue people do, but by this
time a tragedy is already in the
making. A program of prevention
throughout the forces will
keep the 'pleasure' intact in our
pleasure boating,'' says Gen,
Allard.
The new Canada Safety

Council has launched the
June 29-July 5 safe boating
week out of concern for the ever
larger numbers of Canadians

CDS

HOMES

• REAL ESTATE SALES

• RENTAL AGENCY
• MORTGAGES• HOUSE AND

CAR JACO

INSURANCE AGENCIES

Phone
334-4424

(NORTHERN)
LTD.

307 4th St. is ourLTD, aw«or mos» or
• Corner of 4th and Duncan BUSINESS

INSURANCE

I
i 1-

1------

JULY 1 SPECIAL
SALE

Lyona ------... lb., 99c
Imported
Edam-------... IL. 75¢

Runge's Fine Foods
and Delicatessen
347 Fourth Street

Courtenay

SNEAK VIEW of Abominable State Baseball backstop - renown Snowmen prac
tice during summer months for annual do between Sasqua t ch University and
Abominable State. - Spy photo,---~-------------c% THINKING OF SELLING

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US FOR THE
MOST COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE

IN THE COMOX VALLEY

Everything you need under one roof

John Regan Realtor

J. Canfield Appraiser
and Mortgage Expert

R. N. Carey - Realtor
Notary Public
R. Farrington

Subdivision Management

PLUS EIGHT QUALIFIED REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
Phone 334-2471

FOR EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL YOUR
HOUSING PROBLEMS

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

MONEY!!
IS HARD TO COME BY ! !
Why Buy Expensive Tires and

Have Them Wear Out Needlessly ? ?

~~~c7:ent ········ • $8.so·
For Complete Front-end Alignment
And Brake Safety Service ••• SEE

%
TUNE-UP, BRAKE AND MUFFLER CENTRE

·MOST AMERICAN MODELS

Phone
334-4400

Phone
334-4400

Drive-In Theatre 337.5033
lld. Hwy. - Williams Bch. Rd,

Show Starts at Dusk

NOW SHOWING
Thurs., Fi., Sat.,

June 26, 27 and 28

"THIEDEVILS
BRIGADE"

PMIYSI' CCL?tu ":rtg ungryo
aee: PLUS

Richard Johnson
"DANGER ROUTE""

Mon., Tues., Wed.,
June 30, July 1 and 2

us aaPSte-naGAN- 4fl

%2OBLUE
IN PANAVISION

Plus "MAYA"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
July 3,4 and 5
Clint Eastwood

'For a Few Dollars
More" plus "A Fistful

of Dollars"

Mon., Tues., Wed.,
July 7,8 and 9

"POOR COW"' • Restricted
Plus "GUN GLORY"

mr=:::::::;:::::::;:::~::::::::::::~::::;::::::•:•:•:•::::::::::~·=•:❖"❖!❖'. :.:,•:..-,;;.-,· :,:...,;,:,,:•:-::,••· ·-:~❖=•···•·-!::x~~:~:-;::::;::J

AUTHORIZED
MERCURY &
MERCRUISER

DEALER

Repairs To All
Makes

of Outboards

BOATS - TRAILERS
MARINE EQUIP

SPORTING GOODS
BOAT RENTALS

"Sales & Serice"

339-2828
# Baagggga@gzzall °
~t.:.:-:.:•:•:•:•··•=❖=•~:•:•:•:•·~.•.·······:·::·::·:·:·::·:;:::•:•:.:.:;..~.::.,•.....:::.,,:..~.:::g~,,~:...,...•.•.•,.•.•.•·······J~

- 7
stria's

3aal;inn
3abrir) co»ox

SHOPPING CENTRE'

Phone
339 - 2545

GOING ON HOLIDAYS???
Now is the time to sew for the sunny weather

with

JERSEYS 66" Wide
• POLYESTER VOILES
• FORTRELS
• SAILCLOTH
• DAN RIVER COTTONS
• KLOPMAN FABRICS

SIMPLICITY
PATTERNSr in Stock

}l s.2

+

0
0
0

DEsMuKi ,

$LIERATIONS

Classifieds
FOR SALE:
15 foot clinker bullt boat wk
Briggs and Stratton inbra

motor. One malr of oars. ea,,
shift for forward and neutral
excellent conaitlon, economoeaj
to operate, 1deal fishing boat,
AII for $235.00 or reasonaz
otter. Call Sgt. McKay, Guard
house local 282 or 339-27oaf
5p.m. er
FOR SALE: $500.00
--12' deep hull McColloch al.

mlnum boat.
..1968 9.5 hp. Johnston FIsher-
mans motor,
path above in like new condition.

Home made box type boat
filer. Contact: Cpl. Duke
jittman, Local 293 or See at
; ikeniie Ave., Comox-
oME FOR SALE:

owner., Modern 3 bedroom
, in courtemay. Rumpus
, fireplace, breakfast bar,{1± oak«case. wan to wan!

b,, On lovely large treed
carpel. 422jot. Ph, 338-8--.

6o».goo f0 Ir
Children need mil\grow on. W+ to
gloss they get "Yen,
vitamins, miner,4, t4
proteins for hei,,, 9n8
strength! an3

Fraser Valk, Ii Produes
D . r I .
all. ·'

cm«., "h»4 Divio",a

AWNINGS
FOR ANY SIZE WINDOW

At long last a practical easy-to-install baked enamel
finish aluminum awning is available for your home at
prices you can afford. Look at these features:

• Rolls up so it is self-storing for winter and cannot b
damaaed by snow. e

• Easy to install

@ Attractive colors

See the display
price today.

Fits any window

• Moderate price ·

• Quick delivery

CENTRAL BUILDERS' SUPPLY
Ltd.

<10 Anderton Ave.

in our showroom. Ask for details and

Courtenay, B.C. Telephone: 3344416



Cam 'Ping Comments
w by TENT PEGS1en you go camp

that matter, ju" 'Pg, or for
fit yourself, , decide to out-
moron a.$, "; s moa
erything else ii "m, Like ev
a right p,""c days here ts
fit any ton,,e and size
book, V or their pocket

The umbrella, or "ton
tent is the most on. ?Uris"
for it tak ?Par today,
than es up no more room
co {" "are ure, weighs about
so ' .a., %pg"e ass s-
tak . . • our people, and

es a mere ten m +unut,es for
tonet. ")an to set it up, The Baker
ent is another popul
Shay d 1ik "tar stylepe e a wall tent cut jk
half lengthwise, An awning
tests hs osn trot ana a",
dropped to make the tent
and waterproof. A 9,, _,HS
fr • ' sleepsour people, weighs about 30
lbs. and costs about $50• Stand-.
ard models have no floors, the
previously mentioned cost in
cludes a sewn-in floor,
The Explorer tent is by far

the best of all, however the
cost ranges from $80-$150, I
weighs only 9-20 pounds. A nine
foot width by seven foot depth
by seven feet in height gives
ample room for four persons,
The guy ropes, ridge poles and
other accessories are all out
side giving the maximum amount
of room in the minimal space,
For additional but necessary

equipment consider items such
as coal oil lanterns, or gas lan
terns, eg. a Coleman type, A1-
ways carry a spare mantle and
when you pour the leadless or
white gas into the tank always
filter it for good clean burning.
Do not use candles; they are in
efficient and dangerous. Battery
operated lamps are not too good
either for they do not diffuse
light very well. However it is
recommended that you have at
least one if not two pocket flash
lights available.

A simple first aidklt should
be a must; include in it aspirins,
a laxative, bicarbonate of soda,
plus other items necessary for
you to take in your normal life,

A travel schedule will either
make a success or failure of
your trip, Rise early, eat break
fast, pack and be on the road
by 7 a.m, for you can usually
accomplish the best amount af
travelling before noon, Try and
reach your campground by about
5 pm, Ten hours on the road
is plenty and stopping at this
time gives you a chance for a
swim, a walk, oreven some fish- US, GeologicalSurvey,
ing before dinner. Washington, DC,

A key point, and one which

seems to get very little atten
tion Is how to pack the car.
Pack the stove on top, handy
for lunch stops and ready for
immediate use at night, Then,
in order should come cooking
utensils, food, tent and bedding.
All loose clothes and shoes should
be tucked in duffel bags rather
than suit-cases.

If you are going camping for
only one night or two you can
cut down on your necessities,
especially clothes. A short trip
initially is a good idea for you
will find out what you have for
Otten or what you might need
next time,

If you stick to developed
campgrounds, you will not re
quire a few of the extras such
as a folding table, chairs, and
a full sized axe. It will also cut
down on yor overall cost, You
can cut down even more if you
can find second hand items or
fill your camp kit with tools
or other items from your own
home,

On his page you will find a
rather comprehensive checklist
that may prove beneficial to you
when you go camping. Clip it
and save yourself the inconven
ience of ''what have I left be
hind blues."

Below, there is a listing of
some of the provincial parks
that are available and open to
the public all year round and
within a 150 mile radius of Co
mox, All these parks are free

however, if your stay is more
than 14 days you will be charged
a nominal fee for the remainder
of your stay,

Should you be contemplating
a trip down to Southern Califor
nia write to the Sierra Club,
1050 Mills Towers, San Fran
cisco, California, They have
complete information of the Pa
cific Coast Trailway that runs
from Canada through the Cas
cade Range, the Sierra Nevadas
and the Sierra Madres to Mex
ico. For maps of Canada write
to:
lllap Distribution Centre,
Dept, of Mines and Tech. Surveys
Ottawa, Ont.
For the US, write to:

National Parks Service,
Dept, of the Interior,
Washington, D.C.

US, Forest Services,
Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C.

10,000 People
Continued from page 1
minuets while the Albert man
ouevered into position to hurl
out some para-rescue bods,
which it did with efficiency and
dispatch.
The jumpers landed, packed up

their chutes, and then gave a
demonstration of hoisting a sur
vivor aboard a chopper, which
had tired of frolicking by this
time and was ready to settle
down to business, The jumpers
for this occasion were Cpls Dutch
Franks, Jerry McNutt, Fitz Fitz
gerald, and Sergeant Gerry Lem-. . .
lex, and they gave a convincing
demonstration of landing on a
pre-selected spot

As the chopper with its cargo
of survivors whop-whop-whopped
out of sight, a Tutor, flown by
Lieutenant Bob Swanson ape
peared over the field and put on
a fine demonstration of the rim
ble characteristics that have
made it such a valuable trainer
for the Canadian Forces.

After the Tutor and its Elec
trolux motor had gone off stage,
the sun was blotted out by a for
mation of Argi, the lead one be
irg flown by Major Dunbar and
his crew, the number 2 over-

cast being flown by Capt. Norm
Mackeracher and his crew. The
commentator said how nice it
was to see two Argi out of the
hangar, and the 407 STech0 said
something that would probably
get this paper banned if itprinted
it.
The Argi disappeared to be

replaced by a navy tracker which
also put on a convincing demon
stration of how to catch a sub
marine, As he returned to Vie
toria, a most unusual formation
approached the airfield. It con
sisted of one Argus, flown by
Captain Ken Norman, of 407
Squadron, and one CF-100, flown
by his son, Barry, of 414 (EW)
Squadron, Uplands., This was the
final note of the airshow.

As the sound of aircraft en
gines died away, the crowds re
turned to the displays, stopping
only long enough to pick up the
approximately 1,000,000 children
who managed to get lost during
the day.
Then it was all over, The

crowds left, and the planners
sat down to think up an even
better Armed Forces Day for
next year. With, of course, a
smaller budget and fewer people,

CAMPGROUNDS
AND FACILITIES

Buttle Lake 28 x x

Ralph River 28 x

Prior Centennial 10 x x x

Goldstream 152 x x x x x x

Damberton 50 x x x x x x

Ivy Green 51 x x x x x x

Englishman I. 100 x x x x x x

LtI Qual. Falls 100 x x x x Xx

Stamp Falls 20 x x x x x

Miracle Beach 182 x x x x x

Wick'ish Bch 89 x x x x

Mouat Park 15 x x x x

Sidney Spit 6 x x x

Montague Har. 31 x x x

Rebecca Spit 50 x x x

EIK Falls 34 x x x x

Morton Lake 23 x x x

Plumper Cove 10 r x x

Newcastle River 18 x x
Saltery Bay Pk. 50 x x x

x

x

x

x X

x x
x x

x

x x x

x x Xx

x x x

x x Xx

x

x x x x

x x r, x
x x r x

x x

x x x x

x x x x

x I x x

x x x Xx

Tent and tent stakes, poles,
canvas or ground cloth, axe or
hatchet, shovel and small wood
saw, air mattress and pump (or
cots), sleeping bags (or blan
kets), flashlights, lantern and
fuel, gasoline can and funnel,
charcoal, matches, jack-knife,
aluminum table, folding chairs
or stools, rope, clothesline and
clothespins, first aid and snake
bite kits, insect repellant, por
table toilet, liners, tissue, plas
tic washing bowl, plastic water
bucket.

Vacuum bottles or water con
tainers, portable ice box, camp
stove and fuel, pans, plates, cups
nested), coffee pot, knives,
forks, spoons, can opener, spa-e
tula, peeler, plastic juice con
tainer, pressure cooker, alumi
num griddle, compass, field glas
ses, books and games, camera
and film, old newspapers, laun
dry bag.

n
n

Biscuit and pancake flour, sy
rup, cooking oil, peanut butter,
jelly, paper towels and napkins,
soap bar or liquid), dish cloth
and towel, pot holders and tongs,
pot scrubber, aluminum foil,
plastic bags, food storage con
tainers, table covering plastic).
Fruit juices frozen, canne,

fruits fresh, dried, canned), ve
getables fresh, frozen, canned),
salad materials, meats fresh or
frozen), eggs and bacon, fresh
milk, margarine or butter,

Dehydrated and canned soups, cheese and cheese spreads, wie-
dehydrated potatoes, stews, can- ners,
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MA.JOR CAR
SALES

AT YOUR LOCAL

Airport Gulf Station
1968 vn
1g ''swagen 1600 Station Wagon
65 Comet Station Wagon

l964 Beaumont Sedan
l964 Chevrolet Impala Sedan

Many More Cars to Choose From
Trades Accepted - Financing Available

BEFORE YOU BUY GIVE MAJOR A TRv

ned stew, hash, chili, canned tu-
na, salmon, sardines, baked
beans, macaroni, spaghetti, can
ned chicken (whole or pieces), t

canned roast beef or ham(small).
Mayonnaise and salad oils,

cereals, bread, breakfast rolls,
crackes, canned brown bread,
cookies, marshmallows, candy,
canned milk, coffee, tea, cocoa,
dried milk, sugar, salt, pepper,
spices, mustard, ketchup, pie
kles, olives,

Theatre Schedule
June 1969
Friday, June 27

FLIPPERS NEW ADVENTURE
LUKE HALPIN HELEN CHERRY

Family Movie

NOTE: There Will be two showings of this movie. First
showing will be at 1800 hours, the second showing will
be at 2100hours.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HAPPY'SCourtenay

Realty
A COMPLETE REAL

ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

Tire and
Sporting Goods

Ltd.
Fishing and Hunting

Specialists
Everything For Every

Spart
Phone 334 -4143

256 - 6th St., Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E ForchMortgages
G

#6Ci
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Tho Courtenay
Florist

Night 34-2027 491 - 44 8t.
Day 334-341 Courtenay

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)

334-2027 day or night

rut-.o>no?rut-go»?»uwoe to».oratorw
$9ltit's e-mos raeres

Featuring ...,i • Fabrics e Custom mode
D k• r::,· Draperies

@ )ressmaking @ Free estimates
Alterations ,, of

l
. e Notions 1;h~~~lt1on Free

Simplicity Patterns in stock
Comox Shopping Centre, Box 490, Comox, B.C., 339-2549 <

e Leo.wow.Or-ow?w»on».o'owen.Oreeu?a»do-a-.Oow.see-

SPORT JACKETS
TO CLEAR $20

Reg. to $39.50

$2.00 TABLE
Tee-Shirts

$3.00
Sport Shirts
LONG & SHORT

SLEEVES

SWEATERS

25%
CLEARANCE

PULLOVERS

CARDIGANS

V-NECKS &

CREW NECKS

HOLIDAYS

WITH A TRAILER
If you are, and your vehicle has an AUTOMATIC TRANS
MISSION, thIS IS for you.

ELIMINATE possible damage to your transmission
and engine.

SAVE time and expense caused by a breakdown on
your trip.

Saturday, June 28 and Sunday, June 29

HELGA

ti' An educationnl film. lllothers, you sl10uld bring your
daughter to see this film.

'
£ Note: Children must be accompanied by a parent to see
{ois sos.

Sc.r:so eo»a>r,us-oat.eons>no.{

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

ENJOY a cooler, troublefree holiday by installing an
OIL ta AIR COOLER an your car's trans
mission.

The cooling system of your car Is working to capacity
to prevent engine overheating, especlally whlle towing
an extra load in hot weather over mountain roads. When
It has to look after the cooling of an overheated trans
mission as well, the strain Is sometimes too much.
I you have ever sat by the road while your vehicle blows
steam, and you blow your 'cool', see us at

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
542 Anderton Ave., Courtenay, B.C,

Ph. 334-2917 (by the bridge)

L--r

MOVIES ON TUES BINGOS ON WEDS.

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Con!bx Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THIE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St.
Courtenay

334-3213
NIte 334-2519

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Canadian Foods
FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

MISSION HILL MEATS
Phone 334.4500 Campbell River Rd.

Fresh Fryers ·······························~·········· •55 lb.

n
0
±t
I

1
ls

Beef Sausages 2 lbs. for ...-.......-.......-..........1.09

Minute Steaks .89 Ib.

.49, .53 and .73 lb.Pork Roasts -.-..-......-·
20 IE. Family Variety Pack ...............-..........12•88

430

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

S•-t Courunay,Fifth re
B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE
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24 HOUR SERVICE
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES, GAS & OIL at

PRICES _ with SAVINGS up to 4Oc;'oPAYLESS

24 HR, TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

AIRWAY SALES & SERVICE LTD.
339.2442

Anderton Rd., Como¥

F
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THIS
WEEK'S
BEST
MEAT
BUY!

FRESH FROZEN

Gr.

»:»
,Mr JEAN WHITE SUGGESTS .. .

pice up your SUPER-VALU fresh turkey
ravy with any of the Nabob Gravy Mixes;

Brown, Onion and Mushroom. Simple direc
tions on the back of the packages show you
how.

;r' Free recipes for ''2nd day' turkey and other
tasty meat dishes are in your SUPER-VALU
meat department.

Jean White

LB.
AVERAGE WEIGHT 5 - 9 LBS.

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

.1r············;••:•:•:❖:•:•:•:•:•:•···•·❖,❖:•:•:•:•=•:•:•:•:•:•:;:•:;,·;~·W::.:-=·::;::-:::::..:::···1········L··=•:•:•,-:-,,-•••·,~-·-·s;;;-·-·.·.•.·.H·.·.•.·.•.•:;•···1·········R·.·.·.··········1•·❖'•'·'··········;··········•:•:•:•:•···················•;;·•··········w-•.·······-·w-:1il

$ $%8; :

WHOLE

FRYI G
CHICKE

GOV'T. INSPECTED • FRESH FROZEN

c
, GR. LB.

' CUT-UP TRAY PACK.53:;
:~~--.-..,,.. :.. ••..x, :·,., (.>.•.-:. ,::>.•,;:~:(::,;:::.:..,:. ;,•.,.:_ .....,:(. : ..:. :•...;;•••;,. ;, ; .-x:;:,:..•;_;:.,.,:,,..:. X(•.....::...~::.❖,.•~ .•,~,.•,:.•.•.•, .;._.,.:.:.:.:.•.·.·.•···············!·."=•:-:::.•.·.·.-:•:•:•:•:•:•.·t/ TEA BA's SU pER-VALU , 65
38888888388883888888888888888888%%%%888888%8883883888888%838888333888888888888888888888%88888%88%%8%8%8%., ·-......-·-·....--....................--.. -. .........9Q's, pkg.

"ii@?"iiiiii", eMur Ura- ...4
$ @R f suen-VAU wHr Rocx

i Z.. tel ICE CREAM CANNED POP?
W;4, REG. • 1ow cALoRE

'....."""..%!...359 3i@89

WATERMELON """
LETTUCE #g- 2 2Red or Butter............................................ fOr

COFFEE SUPER-YALU
Whole Roast


